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WATEgHJWH CIVIC UMOH
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

A. G. Evans Resigned M Treasurer
— Vartow Activities Spoa-

sort by Union

About 85 were present at the an-
nual meeting of the Watertown Civic
union, presided over by the presi-
dent, Dr. If. Hemingway Herri-
man. The annual reports of the
president, treasurer, director of acti-
vities, Ralph S. Pasho, and the var-
ious committee chairmen were made.

The present officers and members
of the executive committee, whose
terms expired this month, were re-
tained until a special meeting is to
be called in a few weeks, to clean
up some unfinished business, and the
election of three new directors will
take place.

The meeting was opened at 8:20
o'clock and the report of the treas-
urer, Arthur 6. Evans, was sub-
mitted.

Mr. Evans, who has been trea-
surer for the past nine years sub-
mitted his resignation at the meet-
ing last night. He felt that he did
not have the time to devote to the
work, j ,

Retiring Officer Thanked
Dr. Merriman thanked Mr. Evans

for his untiring devotion to the
Civic union the past nine years, and
said that the position of treasurer
required much more time than the
general community realized.

The president in giving his report
showed the growth of the Civic union
in the past ten years, that 20 differ-
ent organisations were using the
building, many of them without rent-
al charge, and that the visiting nurse
and the playground were the two
big activities promoted during the
year-

Special Committee Reports
The special committee appointed

by Dr. Merriman a few weeks ago
to look into the general activities
of the Civic union made their re-
port. Harry H. Hemingway read
the report of the ccjnmittee consis-
ing of Mr. Hemtttfway, Rev. C. P.
Tuelings and Rev. Clarence E. Wells.

JDie report of the entertainment com-
mittee was given by the chairman,
Peter Beveridga and showed that
several entertainments, card parties
and dances were conducted during
the year and a good profit realized.

Pres. Dr. Merriman ordered the
secretary to write a letter of appreci-
ation to Edwin H. English, who was
chairman of the drive put on last
February, for his work on the affair
ard to C. A. Hammond-Knowlton f or
his generosity in providing play-
ground facilities. It was also voted
to send Harley F. Roberts a letter
of regret that he could not be pre-
sent on account of illness.

Ralph S. Pasho, director of activi-
ties made the following report:

"After having spent nearly six
years helping to carry on the pro-
gram and solving the problems of
the Civic union I am more firmly con-
vinced of the great value of the or-
ganization and the wisdom of estab-
lishing this organization in our com-
munity. The civic Union has en-
joyed steady growth in the 10 yearB
of its existence as other reports
given tonight indicate. The receipts
and disbursements have increased
practically one hundred per cent in
the last five years. This would in-
dicate that the citizens of Water-
town are convinced that the type
of work carried on by the Civic union
is important.to the life of the com-
munity.

Reports
Building and Equipment

The various parts of the Commun-
ity building, which were used a
great deal by many organizations
and other groups during 1928 are in
good state of repair. Considerable
repair work has been done during
1928 The following organizations
use the Community buiMing regular-
ly: Girl's club, Girl Scouts, Btfy
Scouts, Court of Honor, Cub Scouts,
American Legion. American Legion
auxiliary, Junior AcWevment class-
es, Connecticut Council of Catholic
Women, St. Jean society. Fish and
Game association, Golden Cross
Royal Arcanum, League of Women
Voters, bowling league and danc-
ing class. . I

Playground
The community plyaground has be-

come an integral part of the commun-
ity life of Watertown: Total attend-
ance, 7,376; average daily atten-
dance, 187; Seven-hike average, 26,
number of children in future days,
5C9; number of children on play-
ground, 781; number of visitors, 284;
number of playground trip, 116. The
feature days were: Doll shows, two;
pet show, boat races, baby show,
w.ipon and carriage parade, trip to
Bantam, balloon contest, favorite toy
rontest, voting for president, flower
show, fleld day, iharshmallow roast,
amateur day! and costume show,

WATERTQWN HEN AP
PORTED ON

Joha L. Scott and William C
gerf ord Omen For

Committees

W m_

received favorable
the General As-

Watertown
treatment at
sembly in Hartford when the two
representatives were given appoint-
ments to some of the most desirable
committees of the House.

John L. Scott was appointed to the
committe on appropriations, which
is one of the most important com-
mittees and a committee that Mr.
Scott is well qualified to serve on
through his long business experien-
ce as assistant, treasurer of the
Plume & Atwood Mfg. Co. of Water-
bury. Mr. Scott was also appointed
to the school fund committee, which
has charge of the state schools and
distributes to the towns and cities
according to the number of children
of school age and according to the
foreign population attending night
schools.

William C. Hungerford received
appointments to three committees
on which he is well qualified to serve.
He was made chairman of the com-
mittee on forfeited rights whicH
leals with the forfeited rights of per-
sons who have lost their citizenship
because of crimes. Citizenship can
only be restored by an act of the
legislature. Mr. Hungerford was
especially pleased with his appont-
merit to the committee on motor ve-
hicles, and is well qualified to serve
on this committee because of his ex-
perience in handling many motor ve-
hicle cases as justice of the local
court. George W. Hanbury of New.
ington was appointed as chairman
of the motor vehicle committee. Mr
Hungerford's third committee ap-
pointment was to the committee on
claims which .deals with all damage
claims against the state the return
of money on contracts and the claim
of any person or corporation against
the state involving a financial set-
tlement.

OAKVILLE PLAYED AETNA
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Scoring Honors-^Wen* to Kane
takvi ' - ••»«. 17 ••'oi-»H and

DickHon for Aotna wit' JX

of

There was- plenty of excitement
in the Oakville Community house
Thursday evening when Oakville

split a twin bill with the Aetna Fire
Insurance Co. team of Hartford.
Both games were fa<t and closely
contested from start to finish. . The
local '.cam got off with a ban? at the
very .'art and soon had a rather
"om'i .'table lend to its credit. The
lead was held throughout the con-
test but gradually became less as
the battle wore on. At the half way
mark the score stood 22.to 16 in
Oakville's favor. In the third period
the Aetna boys took a spurt and tied
the score and it looked for a short
time as if the lead would shift but
Murphy, Kane and Kielty got busy
and dropped in the counters often
enough to come out on top. The
fine work of the Oakville guards
nade it necessary for the Aetna scor-
ing to be. done by the back court
men. Scoring honors went to Kane
for Oakville with 17 points and for
Aetna to Dickson whose eagle eye
accounted for 13 points.

The preliminary contest was waged
by the Oakville and the Aetna girls

and was. equally thrilling. ' The
Aetna girls seemed to have the edge
on the local girls all through the
contest but Oakville never says die
so the result was always a question.
The scoring honors were undisputed
for the Aetna team as Miss Albrycht
scored all the points and for Oakville
Miss Chance was high with 4.

Next week's teams have not been
announced yet but it is understood
that the main event will be with
either the Bridgeport K. of C. or St.
Michaels of New Haven.

NEW BILL CONCERNS
WATERTOWN COHPANT

Would Permit BeUiag Heaiawsy
Co. to Move Corporate

Location

For the past few months minors
tibat could not be verified hare been
floating about town concerning
changes in the Belding Heminway
Silk Co. That plans are in the
works concerning the Belding Com-
pany plant was substantiated on
Thursday, January 17th, .when Re-
presentative Arnolds of Vernon in-
troduced a bill in the State Legis-
lature amending- the -Company's
charter to permit it to move its
corporate location from Vernon to
Watertown, Conn., Rockville is a
village in the town of Vernon. The
bill would also amend the charter
to permit it to engage in the manu-
facture, purchase and sale of all
kinds of fabrics wholly or partly of
artificial silk or synthetic silk or
rayon and to increase the number
of directors as the stock holders
may wish..

Sinpe The H. K. H. Silk Com-
pany merged with the Belding Com-
pany the local factory has not beea
kept every busy and a number of
the old hands .were allowed to go.
A short time ago, H. Morton Merri-
ndan, formerly of Watertown but
now of New York city was elected
President of the concern' and this
step in the State Legislature no
doubt is his plan on returning busi-
ness conditions of the Watertown
factory.

COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC
WOMEN HELD MEETING

Miss Margaret Kane Re-elected
President of Watertown

Branch

Miss Margaret Kane was reelected
president of the Watertown branch
of the Connecticut Council of Cat-
holic Women at the annual meeting
held last week in the Girl's club

HARRY CABLES LOANS
LAND TO BOY SCOUTS

Vicinity of Lake Winncmaug Scene
of Many Activities During

Year

For the past four or five years,
troop 1, Boy Scouts, have had the
use of a tract of land in the vicinity
of Lake Winnemaug which was loan-
ed by Harry Cables. T h e boys have
built a fine cabin on the land and
have enjoyed a number of one-night
hikes there. .

The land is on the northeast cor-
ner of Lake Winnemaug, between the
lake and a large tract of land known
as "Cranberry swamp". The land
may be approached by driving out
Hamilton avenue and turning into
the wood road known as "Lovers'
lane" just before reaching the noth-
ern end of the pond. Another ap-
proach is by way of Middlebury
road. The land runs, down to the
lake at the north end and it will be
divided into four zones, for the four
troops. Here they may build cabins,
and the land in back may be used for
all troops for ordinary scouting ac-
tivities.

There will be one hard and fast
rule which must be observed. It is
against the policy of the Waterbory
council to permit individual troops to
run summer camps, since the coun-
cil has a summer camp at Sepunkum,
and for this reason the local troop:
will use the cabins for week-end and
over-night hikes only. The boys
will be allowed all privileges of the
lake, including, boating, swimming,
etc. and they will be required to ob-
serve all state regulations concern-
ing the proper use of the woodland.

CHRISTMAS CARD MAILED
IN 1927 RECEIVED NOW

Alfred Anderwn Receive* Card
From Norway Two Years

After Being Mailed

Alfred Andersen, who is employ-
ed as chauffeur by Buell H. Hemin-
way Jr., received quite a surprise
on January 17th, when he received
a postal card from Hart en, Nor-

LUOAN HARRINGTON
SUFFERS PAINFUL INJURY

Straek By Ante At Entrance Of
American Pin Co.

Garage

Lucian' Harrington, 34, of Buck-

EVERYTHING IN READINESS
FOR ANNUAL MINSTREL

To Be Presented Tuesday and Wed.
nesday Nights Jan. 29 and 30

at Community Theatre

Everything and everybody is in
ingham street, Oakville, suffered a readiness for the Minstrel show to
fracture of the left leg and right
ankle when he was struck by an auto
at the entrance to the American Pin
garage on Watertown avenue at 7
o'clock Friday evening. He was re-
moved to the Waterbury hospital
where his condition is reported not
serious.

According to a report of the ac-
cident, Harrington was walking
across the street as the car was
traveling toward Waterbury. Har-
rington is said to have hurried across
the road to avoid the car and the
driver is said to have turned aside
to avoid hitting the man. However,
both misjudged and Harrington was
hit.

Constable Victor Fogelstrom is in-
vestigating the case.

was
rooms at the community house. Dur- way extending him and his family
ing the~past~year-under Miss Kane'sT Christmas— greetings,
guidance the' council has done con- ' ' "
.idcrable work among the needy peo-
ple of the community and this work

frankfurt roast, stunt day, hobo
show.'

Boy and Girl Scouts
During the year troop 3 has been

reorganized and is in a flourishing
condition. The general condition of
the Boy Scout organizations in
Watertown is excellent. The Court
of Honor has met on the first and
third Monday of each month. A re-
cent lease of land granted Water-
town Boy Scouts at Lake Winne-
maug by the Scovill Co. will help a
great deal in promoting the outdoor
program which will include' build-
ing towers, bridges, etc.

The Girl Scout-troop has a mem-
bership of 47 and is carrying on an
active program. Fifteen scouts at-
tended camp this summer. The Girl
Scouts have cooperated in many
undertakings such as selling poppies
for the American legion, Scout rally
in Waterbury, selling tickets for
various events including field. day.

y
be continued during the coming

year. Garments have been made
and solicited and given to those who
••.ceded them. Social meetings have
'y.-en held and card parties enjoyed.
The other officers who will help
Miss Kane during the coming year
are: Mrs. Fred Slason, vice-presi-
ient; Mrs. Margaret Barry, secre-
:ary; and Mrs. John Miller, treas-
urer. Tho nnminatina: committee
•'(insisted of Mrs. Walter McGowan,

Mrs. Michael Eustace, Mrs. George
Ryan,' Mrsl' James Hanning, Mrs.

John Miller and Miws Katheryn
Ryan. •

During the past year the Water-
own branch of the Connecticut Coun-
cil of Catholic Women has been un-
usuallyactive and last week's meet-
ing brought to a close one of the
most successful years in its history.
A large number of garments have
been made and others have been
mended and distributed. Money has
b:cn spent for food and fuel. Com-
mittees on garments, memberships
and sick visiting were also appoint-
ed.

8CIENCE AND INVENTION

Mary had a snow-white lamb,
She. swapped it for a goat,

The goat she sold to a furrier,
And he made a seal-skin coat.

A farmer had an aged horse.
It had no wisdom teeth.

He sold it to a packer
Who labeled it prime corn beef.

A bootlegger mixed wood alcohol
With sugar, creosote and bops,

He bottled it and labeled it
And sold it tor pure Scotch.

Susie owned a pet canine.
She sold it to Maloney, ,

He ran It through a swift machine
And behold he made bologna.

—A. E. Knox in Water-
bury Republican. .

and the Taft concert, singing carols
at Christmas time, wrapping Easter
eggs, filling candy boxes at Christ-
mas time, etc.

Junior. Achievement
Three girls' Junior Achievement

classes and three boys' Junior Achie-
vement classes are meeting once a
week in the community building.
The girls are making novelty belts;
the boys are making - .toys and
articles of copper and brass.

Other activities were: Americani-
zation, athletics, field day, gram-
mar school baseball league, bowl-
ing alleys, community Christinas and
community .Christmas tree. _

^ a m u s e d at receiving a
Christmas greeting at such a late
date and on examining the card
found that it was postmarked,
December let, 1927. Just why it
should take over a year, thirteen-
months, for the card to reach him
in Watertown . was perplexing to
Mr. Andersen so he showed the
.̂ ard to officials at the local post "of-
fice. The card was in perfect
condition and the post mark and
date of Harten, Norway, .was plain-
ly visible on the card. No endorse-
ment of any kind- was on the
letter to explain the delay and of-
ficals are unable to explain where
it has been for the past month.

The card arrived at the local post
office.on the 6:30 a. m. mail on
January 17th and no particular at-
tention was paid to it. Mr. Ander-
sen is a native of Harten, Norway
and his parents still reside there.
He 'considered the matter quite a
joke and intends to inform his re-
latives in Norway of the receipt of
the delayed 'greeting.

BEAUTIFUL NORTH
CHURCH

CAROLINA

Has Close Connections with Wood.
bury. Architect, Winifred Atwood;

Pastor, Rev. R. J. Tamblyn

Winifred C. Atwood of Yonkers.
N,. Y., son of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Atwood of \Voodbury, was the archi-
tect of Grace church, Methodist Prot-
estant church at Greensboro, North
Carolina, which was submitted in the
recent Christian Herald contest to
compete for the distinction of being
the most beautiful church in Amer-
ica. Although not receiving first
honors, Grace church was listed with
the first 25 most beautiful churches
In the United States; and its plans
and photographs will be exhibited in
the Important cities of the country.

Another incident which makes the
subject of Interest to Woodbury peo-
ple Is that the minister of Grace
church Is Rev. Ronald J. Tamblyn,
former pastor of the Methodist
church of Woodbury and a very inti-
mate friend of Mr. Atwood's parents.

8TEEL TRAP CRUELTIE8

Dr. Harper and Dr. Warren of
Hartford are decidedly in the right.
A relative living in East Hampton
recently found a large shepherd dog
slowly starving to death in a steel
trap in a secluded section of his farm
where he had been attracted by the
pitiful moans of the animal. An-
other relative residing in Norwich
lost bis dog three days. The animal
was only two years old, In perfect

LOCAL^NEWS
William Bassett is confined to his

home on Hamilton avenue by illness.
A meeting of the posts of the

American Legion in Litchfteld county
will be held in Community Hall on
Thursday, Feb. 7th.

Mr. and Mrs.. Alfred Roy Jr., of
Greenwood ^street announce the
birth of a son Eugene at the' Water-
bury hospital on Thursday January
17th.

A number of Watertown people
visited the scene of the train wreck
near Castle Bridge on the Thomas.
ton-Torrington road on Wednesday.
News of the collision spread quickly
about town and; as early as 10
o'clock a number from Watertown
were, on the scene. Ray Boden of
this place was one of the first per-
sons to arrive at the wreck as he
was in that vicinity at the time. He
assisted in getting the dead and in-
jured out of. the heap of wreckage.

CELLS OUT TO
WISCONSIN CONCERN

Elec. Mfg. Co.
of Bantam to Be Purchased by

Cutler-Hammer, Inc.

be presented in Community Theatre
on Tuesday and Wednesday evening,
January 29 and 30, by St John's
Church Minstrel troupe. For the
past two weeks the entire company
have been working diligently to
make the affair a success and each
and everyone are putting forth every
effort possible. George Sullivan is
the director of the show and he is
more than pleased with the progress
made by his charges during the past
week. Rehearsals have been held
every night the past week and the
final and dress rehearsal will be
held on Monday evening.

Something new in Minstrel shows
will be introduced to Watertown
people on both these evenings,. and
a great deal of work has to be done
in order to put the show over. The
background will be an Oriental one
and the end men and others taking
prominent parts will appear in dress
costume of the Far East. The fol-
lowing program will be presented
and these individuals will be ably as-
sisted by the assembled chorus.

The program: '
Opening Chorus—Miss Balch and

entire company. • •
Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now—•

Rocco Mara.
Carolina Moon—Stebbin sisters.
Japanese Dance.
I want the World to Know—Bernard
, Murcoux.
Old.Man Sunshine—Sam Collins and

Harry Dillon. :
Buy Buy for Baby—Gertrude Ker-

vin.
Sally of My Dreams—Ptk. Martin.
Dance Team—Viola and Andy.
Taint so Honey—Geo. Chartrand.
High up on a Hill Top—Rachel

and
Desruisseana.
Harmonica Duet—Minnehan
Pcdoni.

Caressing You—Mary Hanning and
Helen 1-i.V.ell. .

Irish Love Song—Frank Kenney.
My Window of Dreams—Peg Burn.
Spell of the Blues—Al Deland.
A Surprise—Sam and Jose Dillon.
I'm Sorry Salley—Henry Miller.
How about Me—Dan Perrine. „, , . . • . . , , How about Me—Dan Perrine.

A special meeting of stockholders Giannina Mia-Mildred Roche,
the Trunxbull-Vanderpoel Electric T i P i M t d Shof the Trunxbull-Vanderpoel Electricof the Trunxbull-Vanderpoel Electric T r i o_Perrin, Martone and Shannon.

Manufacturing Company has been _ . W i B Q , L _ r n m n o n v
called by the Board of Directors of
the company to be held at Room
1410, 750 Main street, Hartford, on
January 31, at 11:30 a. m., for the
main purpose of ratifying a previous
agreement between that company
and Cutler-Hammer, Inc., with head-
quarters at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

This agreement deals with the
sale of the former company to the
latter-and .the following transactions
are printed from the notice sent out
to stockholders In regard to the
Hartford meeting:

1. The sale, assignment, transfer
and conveyance of all the property
and assets'of the company, including
Its iialfnts. trade-names and good-
will, for such consideration as is or
may.be'approved by its Board of-Di-
rectors: '

2. The ratification of tin- agree-
ment tiiiti'd January' 10, 1929, be-
tween the company and Cutler-Ham-
mer. Inc., providing for the sale by
the former and the purchase by the
latter, or the subsidiary nominated
by.lt, of certain of the property and
assets of the company, for cash and
shares of preferred stock, of such
subsidiary; .

3. The amendment of the certfl-
cate of incorporation of the company
to effect (a) a change of its corpor-
ate name to such new designation
and (b) the termination of Its corp-
orate existence at such date, as shall
be determined at said meeting;

4. The distribution among holders
of shares of preferred stock of the
company, upon terms authorized by
Its Board of Directors or trustees in
dissolution, of shares of the pre-
ferred stock to be received by the
company pursuant to the terms of its
agreement aforesaid with Cutler-
Hammer. Inc., and the distribution
among
ferred

holders of
stock and

of the company

shares of pre-
stock
cash

common
of the

and -(or) other proceeds of sale of
the * company's property and assets
remaining after the payment of Its
debts, in manner provided by law
and the certificate of incorporation
of the company; and

5. Any and all such other matters
as may properly come before said
meeting. «
By order of the Board of Directors:'
Dated, January 21, 1929.

Health and very strong, returned
himself at the end of the third day
with the aid ot three lega, one leg
was practically useless and I do not

Grand Finale—Company.
The Chorus:
Lionell Bellerme, John Burns,

Paul Collins, Ambrose Dunphy,
Laurien Garceau, Christopher Gren-
ier, Nicholas Habelka, James Kielty,
Victor Keilty, Alex Roy, Herman
Schillarc, Arthur Taffey, Harold •
Taffey, John Lemay, Leonard Dillon,
Agnes . Angeloviteh, - Antoinette
Boucher, Florence Brida, Agnes Cos-
grove, Mary Cosgrove, Alice Chart-
rand, Monica Gallagher, Betha Hab-
elka, Mary Loughlin, Semone Mar-
coux, Alma Schillare, Flora Schil-
lare, May O'Connor, and Dorothy
Daly.

NINE BOYS BREAK JAIL
AT JUNIOR REPUBLIC

For the first time in the history
of the Connecticut-Junior Republic
a wholesale "jail break" was engin-
eered early Monday morning and
self government among the boy in-
habitants of the establishment tem-
porarily broken down. Famed tor
its revolutionary methods with way-
ward and misunderstood boys the
institution has had surprisingly little
trouble with group departures of its
inhabitants. Monday, however, eight
inmates of the boys' guard house
were released' by a boy. guard who
crept out of his quarters late at
night, obtained the key to the Jail
and departed with his friends.
Strangely enough, 11 other boys, also
inmates of the guard house for minor
offenses, refused to leave.

The Connecticut Junior Republic,
like the George Junior Republic In
New York state, turns over its ad-
ministration of its charges to the
boys themselves. The lads meet and
hold an election, choosing, as well
as "town officers," a judge, court offi-
cials, police officers and jail custodi-
ans. Punishment for all offenses ev- *
en Including desertion from the in-
stitution, Is decided by the boys' own
court, composed of boys. The 17
boys In the guard house Monday
morning when the deputy let them
out were In for various offenses,
ranging from "breach of the peace"
on the Republic grounds to deser-
tion.

wish to describe the exact condition, 'star.

Sometimes you meet a chap who
is such a confirmed pedestrian that
he won't even believe you when yon
stop your car and motion him to
cross in front ot you.—Kansas City

, '•'-,-A,
r .

r
-1 J . . '•=, \ , .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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FRENCH DEED PLOT

Village When Hero
Ends Coatrwrsy.

Washington.—Through the gift of
tt.e French village of Moyenmoutler
of the ground occupied by the grave
nf Meat Thomas It Ploromer of New
Bedford, Uauu a controversy of ten
years comes to an end.

Unlike most American fannies
whose sons fell to France, the Plum-
mers strongly desired that Lieutenant
Plummets body he left In the little
French cemetery where It was burled
two dnys before the armistice was
signed and a few days before the
I'rolx de Guerre awarded him by the
French government was received.

TIIIK canned the unwinding of much
red tope. Lieutenant Plummer. al-
though fifty yean of ace when the
wnr broke out enlisted In the Amer-
ican lied Cross and was assigned to
the French village of Moyenraoutler,
just behind the French lines. There
he did grich vnllnnt work that he was
beloved by the entire population of the
village. They hurled him with highest
honors In tln-lr own village cemetery.
Ills dfiiHi u-iift the result of uniielflsh
devotion to sick and wounded French
soldiers.

When the work nf removing Amer-
ican soldiers' bodies to government
cemeteries In this country and France
began Lieutenant _ Plumm.er's grave
was one of the few Isolated ones
marked "Do not disturb."

The government could not leave
soldier's hrilies without definite title
to the Innd or without nssurnnce that
proves would be properly cared for,
however.

After much Interchange of corre-
spondence between the town council
of Mn.venmnutler. the cemetery dlvl
8ion of the quartermaster corps of the
United Stntes hrmy and the family of
Lleutenont Hummer, the problem
was solved with receipt of the title
to the ground occupied by the grave.

65-Mile View Unfolds
to Plane Passengers

Washington. — Airplane passengers
who get. "a bird's-eye view" of the
country ns they fly from city to city
really get more than a real bird's-eye
view.

Passengers In the air liner flying
• nt a height of -2,500 feet, an average

n'.tltiule for safe flying of big planes,
upe the horizon 05 miles distant on a
clear dny and have an area of 7,000
square miles within their vision.

Within an angle of 45 degrees
straight down, air passengers with
fair vision can survey nn urea of
about 10.<H)0,<M)0 square feet.

Traveling at the usual mall-passen-
ger plane speed of 100 miles an hour,

-the -jierln l<-traveler—baj> less than a
minute to decipher sighs which have
an area of 500 to 2,000 square feet

The billboard promoters of the fa
ture will have to provide giant letters
on;the roofs of buildings If they c
pect to "hide America behind the na-
tion's billboards." A six-foot letter Is
legible at 5.000 feet and a 15-foot let-
ter at 13.000 feet

BUSTERS IN EARTH

"Old Timer" Found Who
Was Not With Custer

Arrowhead Springs, Calif.—Although
there may be no appreciable diminish
Ing In the number of picturesque old
claimants to being the "sole white sur-
vivor of the Custer massacre," there
is at least' one prominent figure of
frontier days whose bid for fame In-
cludes the boast he was not with Cus-
ter. •••— •' ' ' •' ' : • . . - . - • • '

"Old Bill" Baehtell, veteran of the
Confederate army at Antietam and
Gettysburg, explains further that his
longevity is due, not to the years he
has spent In the open air, but to the
fact that he deserted the Custer com-
mand.

"I came West for excitement," Bach-
tell relates, "and Joined Custer,' but
everything was so quiet that one night
I packed my horse and left. Just a
week later'Sitting Bull and his war-
riors wiped out the entire command."

Born In Virginia, "Old Bill" after
the Civil war prospected for oil with
Grand Duke Alexis, uncle of the late
czur; rode with "Buffalo Bill" Cody,
and hunted gold with CollisP. Hunt-
ington.

Sent* of Humor Intact
Orange. N. J.-^-Sldney M. Colgate,

Soap magnate, Is In s hospital .with a
leg fracture and. his sense of humor.
He sent his friends cards bearing a
picture of a rocking horse and rider
and the words: "A horse is a vain
thing for safety." Sir. Colgate was
thrown from his mount two months
ago.

That b What Noted Scien-
tist Sees for Future.

New Tort—The earth's crust prob-
ably la not "dead" and finished ID
shape, the American Association for
the Advancement of Science was told
by Dr. Bailey Willis of Stanford uni-
versity.

Instead, even the stable bottom of
the Atlantic ocean now may he beat-
Ing up preparatory to causing land
shifts. The theory Is that scores of
miles down In the rocks that form
the skin of mother earth, great blis-
ters form, as big as whole states, and
that as they melt the rocks, the re-
sulting upthrusts make the earth's
surface what It Is, and whatever It
may change to.

But there was nothing of possible
human catastrophe In Doctor Willis'
picture, for be spoke In the new time
concept of science, his changes re-
quiring millions of years. He named
well known places where on the slow
time scale such shifts actually now
seem under way.

Great Plateaus of Granite.
Doc-tor Willis' address Inaugurated

the unnuul convention of'the associa-
tion. His subject was "the Origin and
Development of Continents." He said
all continents are great plateaus of
granite, standing high' above the sea
bottoms, which are of basalt, a heavi-
er rock.

"We know the kind of rock thnt
underlies the sea." he sni<l, "from seis-
mographs. With aid of earthquakes
we can sink our plummets more than
half way to the center of the earth.
We know the velocity at which shocks
travel, the depths nt which they pass
through or around the earth, and the
kind of rock they pass .through.

"We know that the earth Is en-
veloped about 2,000 miles thick with
elastic rock, below which, Is a core
about 2,000 miles In radius, apparent-
ly Inelastic, very hard, probably Iron,
which may be melted."

The heat that causes blisters, he
sold, probably does not emanate from
the earth's Inner core.

"Compression by gravity." he added,
"Is capable of producing all the heat
of which we have evidence.. As rocks
heat the melting tends to extend lat-
erally faster than upward, thus form-
ing blisters—asthenollths, we call
them. ,

"Conditions favorable to formation
of nsthenolfths appear likely to de-
velop In those layers thirty to six hun-
dred miles below the earth's surface,
and probably only those within less
than one hundred miles of the surface
directly affect It

"A blister may grow several hun-
dred miles across, and be ten to
twenty miles deep, containing one or
more mllilpn-cublc-roilea. The cover
eventually ' breaks around the mar-
gins, where eruptions follow, iind
finally the cover falls Into the emptied
center. Conditions thus theoretically
sketched are features of the smaller
depressions that are the deeps of the
oceans. The Windward and Hawaiian
Islands are examples of volcanic
ridges surrounding such deeps.

Takes Years to Grow.
"A blister requires perhaps several

million years .to grow. A very large
number of eruptions, a great many
blisters and an enormous lapse of
time must have been required to form
Africa, Eurasia and the Americas In
this way. The complex structure of
each continent corresponds with the
multiplicity of actions required by
the theory."

• •»• • • • • • • • •» .>»• • • • • • • • •»»

| "Creeping" Driver j
•; Free for Lack of Law ;
• > New York.—For the first time •
% in the history of the New fork \
*' Traffic court, a motorist was j
',', brought before the magistrate on ,
• • a charge of driving his car too j ;
'', slowly. The automoblllst Is Mor- . '.
; | timer N. Perkerln, who, Patrol- \ \
X man Qulnn 6f traffic C said, was <
X driving so slowly that bis car \ \
1 was an obstruction to traffic. •
'', Although Magistrate Benand ' '•
• Invokes the law against speed- ; ;
3 Ing every day, be searched In < •
2 vain for a statute covering a \ |
X "creeping" 4km, and finally dls- < >
; | charged Pferkertn. ',',

Adobe Houses in Old
Mine Town Yield Gold

Monterey, Mexico.—T. L. Crawford,
a British mining engineer who has ar-
rived here from Maznpil, an olo mln
ing town burled In the heart of the
mountains, has found that slag from
the smelters operated by Spaniards
more than 200 years ago, and long
abandoned, carries high values. In
gold.

Even the old adobe houses are rich
In the precious metal, according, to as-
says which he made recently. Some
of these adobe blocks run as high as
5500 to the ton of gold, silver and
copper. Mr. Crawford has Interested
a syndicate of mining men In the pos-
sibilities of smelting the slag and the
adobe-built houses by modern methods.

School Runs Laboratory
to Strengthen Pupils

Lebanon, Tenn.—A human labora-
tory for experiments designed to de-
velop a stronger boy of preparatory
school age Is being conducted at the
Castle Heights Military academy, lo-
cated here In the Cumberland foot-
hills. *
. Every student Is required to take
part In some branch of athletics. Only
black bread Is served the cadets. The
school prepares Its own flour, dairy
dishes and vegetables and dietary
measures are part of the schoof train-
ing.

City of 11,500 Guarded
at Night by One Cop

Derby, Conn.—Because of an erroi
In police department bookkeeping,
this city of 11,500 Inhabitants Is be-
ing guarded at night by only one pa-
trolman. Three men were dropped
from the force by Chief Thomas Van
Etten when he discovered that through
an unexpected shortage there would
be only money enough to pay one
night policeman for the rest of ths
fiscal year.

WIFE AND EXWtFE
SHARE HAPPY HOME

Both Motto Child fa Straage
Kansas Family..

Wichita, Ran.—George Dooley of
Wichita U the bead of a peaceful
household consisting of bis wife, bis
former wife, and his five-year-old
daughter, Katberine.

Wben Mrs. Daisy Dooley received
her divorce from Dooley tbe .court
ruled Katberlne should be In tbe cus-
tody of her mother three days out of
each five, and with the father tbe re-
mainder of the time Dooley remar-
ried, and now all live in the same
bouse.

The two Mrs. Dooleys declare the>
are not In the least Jealous of each
other. Katberlne receives the loving
attentions of both her mother and
her stepmother, who co-operated In
giving her a merry Christmas day.

When asked which of her mothers
she loved most, Katberine replied: "I
love both of them. I love my mamma
and I love Neva, and I love my dad-
dy lots and lots."

Dooley, who Is United States quar-
antine Inspector for this district, said
he was very happy over the success
of his unusual arrangement

"You-know some people have fun-
ny Ideas about marriage,*' he said.
'They can't.Bee how a scheme like
this will work.

"For five months I was on the Chi-
cago police force and both my present
and ex-wlfe were with me. All of the
boys used to wonder how I could man-
age It Some declared '1 can't even
get along with one woman, how can
you live with two? But I really am
linppy and so are they."

The present Mrs. Dooley (Neva) ex-
plained the situation this way:

"Last October I lost my only child,
a little hoy. Kitty Is taking his place
tn my life and at the same time Oil-
ing her mother's heart with joy."

SLAYER WHO FtARED

Town Refuses to Move
"Column With a Curse"

Augusta, Go.—Sentiment which for
46 years has allowed "the column
with a curse" to stand tn the middle
of n sidewalk, won out recently when
a paving program made practicable
the removal of the queer relic of a
tornado's fury;

The column, once the pillar of the
city market house, has stood at
Broad and Center streets ever since
a tornado hit Augusta In 1878. Old
citizens soy that on Itinerant min-
ister, claiming the gift of prophecy,
predicted that the old market house
would be destroyed the day after his
sermon. He declared that but one of
the big pillars supporting the market
house would be left standing and de-
clared that any attempt to move the.
pillar would be fatal; that the per-
son who tried it~wouia~ be struck by
lightning.

As It happened, a tornado hit this
towu the next day and only one pillar
of the market house was left stand-
Ing. Some years ago city officials
said the pillar would have to be de-
stroyed to permit certain street re-
pairs. A large number of workmen
carried the pillar about SO feet There
was an explosion, and they dropped It
And today the pillar stands where
the workmen dropped It when some
practical Joker exploded a firecracker.

Art Is Used by Pastor
•, to Stress His Sermons

Springdnle, Pa.—Rev. Charles W.
Baker, Jr., pastor of S t Mark's Lu-
theran church' here, Illustrates his ser-
mons with charts and sketches he has
made himself. In Sunday school and
church assemblies be gives chalk
talks.

At the altar Is a huge mural of
Christ In the garden of Gethsemnne, a
copy of the Michelangelo mural In the
Vatican, which the minister has paint-
ed. In his church and parsonage Mr.
Baker has bung numerous other of
his paintings and sketches.

While attending college and the
Lutheran seminary at Gettysburg, Pa.,
Mr. Baker had in advertising sign
shop which provided him with funds
for his education.

Youth Is Sent to Prison for
Killing Girl

New fork.—Tbe seventeen-year-old
murderer, who was afraid of a Was,
has been sentenced to prison for life.
Be Is Vincent T. Bice, a 8taten Island
boy, and he slew his fifteen-year-old
sweetheart, Alice Joost, wben she
asked him for a Was.

Having beard two alienists express
tbelr opinion that tbe boy's act was
committed under tbe Influence of an
Impulsive terror of Intimacy with girls
—probably tbe effect of a too Intensive
religious training on a backward mind
and an undeveloped sexual Instinct—
Justice Selab R Strong allowed tbe
boy to change bis plea from not guilty
to guilty of murder In tbe second de-
gree.

The opinion of these two mental ex-
perts corroborated the statement Bice
had made In bis signed confession,
that the murder was unpremeditated,
an act bora of bis exaggerated horror
of a kiss which he said Alice Joost
offered to give him.

Breaks Down and Weeps.
Rice, a pale, good-looking boy neatly

dressed tn a brown suit and. maroon
tie, who had sat stolidly chewing gum
and leaning on bis band during the
taking of testimony, showed his Brat
sign of emotion when, after the court-
room had been cleared, he1 suddenly
began to weep on bis brother's arm.

After Medical Examiner George
Mord had described the condition hi
which he found the body of Miss Joost
the night of November 2, Mrs. Lucille
Joost mother of the dead girl, a
white-haired woman all In black, calm-
ly told how, when she returned to her
home that evening,, she found her
daughter's body across the bed In ber
room, wltb a gash on her forehead
and a piece of electric light wire
tightly twisted around her throat

Then Ittce's confession, signed tho
day after the murder, was read. In It
Rice told of bis afternoon with Alice
in the Joost home, bow they sang and
played the piano, bow, at dusk, Alice
tried to kiss him, and asked him to
"be a good sport"; how her actions
and words filled htm wltb uncontrol-
nble anger, how he struck her down
and then, overcome with fear, stran-
gled her with wire.

Afraid of Kits.
Then came the scientific description

of Rice as a young man deeply re-
pressed sexually, afraid of girls, afraid
that to kiss them might cause him se-
rious physical harm; who reacted wltb
terrible violence when a girl offered
him a caress.

Dr. George B. Kirby, an. alienist of
1111 Park avenue, engaged by the
boy's family, was called to the stand.
Be bad examined Rice In jail, he
said, and found blnr constitutionally
inferior? -

"Do you think," asked the district
attorney, "that this murder was pre-
meditated?"

"No, In my opinion, it was not"
Doctor Kirby testified. "I look upon
bis whole act as impulsive and unpre-
meditated."

Q.—How did the defendant explain
his act to you? A.—He said be bad
struck the deceased In order to pro-
tect his honor and preserve bis health.

Q.—How would you describe tbe
defendant's life? A.—It was one of
Intense repression. I attribute this
to bis religious training and the borne
Influence. •

Doctor Kirby went on to explain
that Rice had had epileptic fits from
the age of one to four, and that these
had undoubtedly resulted In bis being
mentally and sexually retarded. Some,
where, he said, the boy had acquired
a real fear of Intimacy wltb girls,
which would explain his abhorrence,
when. If his confession was truthful,
the girl attempted to kiss him.

GREAT CLEMENCEAU
LEADS LONELY LIFE

Man Both Grandfather1,
Great-Grandsire in Day

Danville, N. Y.-rBecomlng a grand
father and greatgrandfather In a day
was the good fortune of C. IS. Green
of this village.

Tbe grandson Is Jacob Albert Green,
son of George H. Green of New York
city, while the great-granddaughter Is
Miss Barbara Jane McNeil, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: Harold E. McNeil of
San Diego, Calif.

• • • » » » » * • • * • • • • • * • * • • * • •

Child Pasteur Saved :

Became His Watchman ;
Purls.—The first child Pasteur

succeeded In curing of hydro-
phobia In 1885 now Is principal
gatekeeper at the Pasteur Insti-
tute laboratories. He Is Joseph
Melster, an' Alsatian.
* Melster has grown older and
stouter, but be Is still known a*
Little Melster, "le petit Mels-
ter,". to every one at the Insti-
tute. He keeps' watch at the
gate Just opposite the building
which houses the vault and last
resting place of the grent scien-
tist who saved his life, the first
of so many others.

r » • • • • • • • • • « • * • • • • * • • • • • «

Visitor* A M Ghost* of
WhosB Ho Lvtwi.

Paris.—Georges Otoaencean.wbohaa
wrecked many cabinets bat won the
country's gratitude In the war, la bit-
terly conscious of a great loneliness
In the evening of bla Ufa.

When bis sister died recently.
Mends gathered at bis Paris home
and one of them asked:

"Bow many •official' visits do you
receive? Bow many ministers, bow
many marshals call on you?"

Tbe Tiger began, tn what all
thought an evasive way: •.

"I sleep little; old men sleep little.
Often at two or three, o'clock in ths
morning I awake. I would be bored
In bed, awake, so I get up. 1 come
out here, wltb difficulty, for some-
times my legs go back on me, and
here, in the silence, I talk with tbe
dead—-

"It Is during those night hours,"
went on tbe aged man who so often
governed France, "alone wltb ghosts,
dear ghosts, thnt I have written my
memories of Claude Monet Ah I
There come many of tbe dead, at
night, Into this room.

That Is my destiny. I see them
go, one after another, those I love, all
of them."

Then, facing the one who was so
anxious to know who remembered him,
tbe Tiger snapped out:

"I am alone, monsieur, alone."

QUIET AFTER
TEMPESTUOUSUFE

Russians Clamp Lid
on Old-Time Music

Washington, D. G—The thorough-
ness with which Soviet Russia Is
attempting to supplant utterly every
part of the old order wblcb
existed before the revolution Is un-
limited according to the reports
brought back by travelers who have
been Investigating tbe Bolshevik ex-
periment It Is the fixed Intent of the
Soviet leaders to remake Russia so
completely as to leave not a memory
of the old days of tbe czar and tbe
nobility, or, at least not a pleasant
memory. Knowing that- intangible
as well as tangible things have a di-
rect bearing upon the thoughts and
aspirations of a people, tbe Russian
officials have, gone so far as to cen-
sor music and to encourage a whole
new school of music.

Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, a
Scotch philosopher, is the author of
the famous observation: "Let me
write the songs of a nation and I
care not who makes the laws." The
Soviet leaders apparently have every
confidence In that statement and
have effected a complete revolution
In music In the last decade, just as
they have changed the social order,
remade the government, altered all
practice concerning . property owner-
ship and generally set up a new Rus-
sia.

With as much care as was devoted
to the dissemination of propaganda
of a political and economic nature,
the. Soviet government created a
special department charged wltb the
revolutionizing of music

Air-Traffic Cops Make
219 Arrests in Year

Washington.—Air-traffic cops have
made 210 arrests without a single
complaint that the aerial bluecoats
were sleeping on their posts.

Fifty Inspectors of tbe Department
of Commerce air regulations division,
charged with arresting and prosecut-
ing air-traffic violators, have been on
tbe Job throughout the country for
more than a year.

Sixty-five of the offenders drew
fines of $3,000 to $5,000 for their of-
fenses, while 116 were reprimanded.
One hundred nlnety-flye cases have
come up for bearing since the division
was organized.

Charges Included landing In un-
authorized sections, low flying over
congested areas, stunt flying with pas-
sengers aboard and carrying explo-
sives.

Princess Gets Tortoise
From Japanese Diplomat

London.—A valuable tortoise, a pres-
ent from a Japanese diplomat. Is the
latest pet of little Princess Elizabeth,

i daughter of the duke and duchess of
i York. The tortoise has markings of
I red and orange, denoting Its arlsto-
'cra'tlc pedigree, and has been named
j "Madame Butterfly." One of tbe first
I things the little princess does on get-
! ting up In the morning Is to go Into
, the garden and feed ber tortoise Its

cabbage lent

Strion Problem
One crying need of the day seems

to be a method of disposing of old
automobiles. So many have been
dumped secretly on vacant lots In the
Bronx that the board of trade Irdls-
ngsing the problem.

Suitor Chains Girl
to Bed Post for 3 Weeks

New York.—For three weeks, forty-
year-old William B. Miles, senior,
held his Ufteen-year-old bride-to-be In
captivity, chaining her nude body lo
a bedpost so no more youthful sheik
could carry her off and marry ber
before her elderly admirer could save
up for honeymoon expenses. It was re-
vealed.

Mrs. Sophia Sader, landlady of a
rooming house, beard groans ema-
nating from the room and told her
husband, who called the police to lib-
erate the girl: She, however, told
them to mind their own business and
get put, asserting ber sweetie could
make her a prisoner If he wanted to
and In any fashion he chose.

Next day the girl left her trunk
with the Saders as security for two
weeks' back room rent and wltb tbe
money Miles might have had to pay
out for that item they tripped to the
city hall where a marriage ceremony
was performed. ,

Gets $12,500 a Barrel
for Bottled Crude Oil

Oklahoma City. Okla.—The market
price for the grade of oil produced by
Oklahoma City's discovery gusher Is
around $1.66 a barrel, but one pro-
moter Is selling a barrel of It for
$12,500.

He gets 29 cents for a dram bottle
of the oil attached to a postcard.
There are 51.200 drams to a barrel,
assuring him a net profit of $12£00.
at least, if be disposes of every dram.

Tbe bottles are bought for souvenirs
and for gifts to be sent to other parts
of the country.

High Cost of Wives Is
Worrying Chinese Men

Shanghai. — Chinese business
men whose Importance Is rated
according to the number of.
wives are protesting against tbe

> Increased price of helpmates.
; Since Nanking was made tbe
'< capital and Nationalist officials
; spent so much time In-Shanghai,
> the price of a good wife had
', risen alarmingly Lower clnss
• Chinese still can obtain young
', girls for as low as $100. Shang
> hnl currency.
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"Black Hawk** Settles Down
in Gas Station.

Alpena. Mich.—Familiarly known as
"Black Hawk." "The Poet Ranger"
sad "Doc" George B. Connor, sixty-
one yean old, wanderer and adven-
turer, has found security from the
dangers of a tempestuous career at •
little gas station, called by him
"Banger's Best," wblcb be operates
on U. 8. Highway 28, a few miles
north of Alpena. Be got tbe title of
Black Hawk through having been
adopted by a roving Indian tribe In
Mexico In 1881.

"Doc" has been a ranger, practicing
physician, chiropractor, lumberjack,
bricklayer, railroader, tool and die
maker, contractor and entertainer.
Be Is a prolific writer of poetry which
be signs wltb tbe sobriquet. "Black
Hawk."

Life of Adventurer.
Connor bos led a life of action and

adventure. Be lived tn Texas, Arizona
and Mexico In the early '80s when
those sections were spots which at-
tracted the adventurer and the out-
law. Be has been shot three tlmps
and stabbed twice and has had 21
bones broken. ~ Fie Is a mtislclnn of
considerable ability, playing the guitar
to the accompaniment of verse which
he writes himself.

Connor Is a picturesque character.
Scores of tourists passing his Ranger's
Rest stopped dally during the height
of the tourist season, attracted by his
appearance and held ns Interested au-
ditors by his ability ns a conversation-
allst. Be wears always the western
sombrero and other ciothlns affected1

by the plains ranger. Bis mustache
and goatee add to his personality.

Connor was born In West Bay City,
son of J. B. Connor, lumhermnn. Be
ran away from home when nine years
of age and obtained employment In
the lumber camps of Michigan. peel-
Ing spuds and doing chores. Later he
drove a tote team and then was grad-
uated Into the realm of a full-fledged
lumberjack.

Doc went to Texas In 1881 and re-
mained In that state, Arizona and
Blexlco for four years. While there he
had many thrilling experiences nnrt
adventures. Be returned to Michigan
and re-embarked In the occupation .of
river driver. Be worked In the vicin-
ity of the Au Sable river for years,
but also did lumbering on the Ride
and Ocqueoc.

Almost Killed.
Connor said that while he carried

on flirtations with peril In the South-
west, one of the closest calls with
death was while employed In An-
Sable, April 13, 1885. repairing n giant
(Jrnm <U»IH burner. This burner wa»
80 feet high with a 20.-foot neck at the
top, giving It a bottle shape. The
burner suddenly collapsea^whlle Con-
nor was working on the fourth scaf-
fold. Seventy thousand bricks mined
down upon him and the five other
workmen on the Job. Four were In-
stantly killed. One died from the
effects of being burled under 137 tons-
of debris. Connor was the only one
who survived and was released only
after having been Imprisoned under
tons of bricks for five and one-half
hours. T h e agony which I nuffered—
buried alive—cannot be described,"
"Doc" says In telling of his experi-
ence.

Subsequently he worked In Detroit
where he went to night school at De-
troit college. He qualified as a doctor
of medicine and practiced six years lo
Detroit He also followed the profes-
sion of chiropractor for one year In
Canada. The prosaic character of his
profession and the demands It mode-
upon him were too severe and he quit
practicing.

North China to Punish
Bribery With Beheading

Peking.—"Ott with tbelr heads" Is
the order Issued by the Chihl! provin-
cial government for officials who are
caught taking bribes of more than
$500 gold. The order has been sent
out to all magistrates.

Capital punishment for corrupt offi-
cials Is a new regulation In China,
where officials have regarded, "squeeze"
as a part of their Jobs for centuries.
Some of tbe most notable officials In
the past have been most notorious
for stealing public funds.

But the Nationalists declare they
Intend to discourage this practice and
will make an example of the first of-
ficials tn north China who are caught.
It has been rumored that Nationalist
officials have stolen large portions of
tbe public funds, following age-old
precedent

Stone Age People Made
Toys to Amuse Children

Stockholm.—Whether or not there
was a Santa Clans In the Stone age
primitive people provided toys for the
amusement of their little ones. Ivar
Schnell. archeologist of the state his-
torical museum, has found miniature
stone objects, clearly meant as play-
things for children. One of these was
a tiny but well-made stone ax 2.5
centimeters In length, evidently fnsh-
loned by some fond Stone age daddy
for bis Uttle boy to ploy with.

Fair Exchange
Pittsburgh.—J 8. Trees, who bas

made money In oil. >s giving a penrh
orchard to the school for hova nt
Warrendale. In return he Is getting
an elm, weighing forty tons, which
will coat blm $5,000 to move to his
estate.
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By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
NLY about once In the

proverbial "blue moon"
is there published a
book which Is so Im-
portant as to Justify us
In regarding Its appear
ance as "news." In order
to deserve attention as
a news event. It usunlly
has to reveal some hith-

erto unknown facts about a subject
which Is of considerable Interest to
a lurge number of people. In some
cases a new biography will measure
up to that standurd, but It Is a com
paratlvely rare occurrence for any-
thing, both new and of vital Impor-
tnnce. to be discovered about a man
great enough to answer the qualifica-
tion of "considerable Interest to a
large number o' people." In America
about the only men of whom this
would be true would be Washington
and Lincoln.

There have been so many books
written about Abraham Lincoln—the
number runs Into the hundreds—and
the whole field of Llncolnlana has
teen so thoroughly combed that .It
does not seem possible to discover
anythlng-new- about him. NorJaJL
likely that a new Lincoln book would
ordinarily excite more than casual
Interest and discussion. However,
within recent months there has ap-
peared a new work on Lincoln which
has been "news." In that news stories
have been written about It This ad-
dition to the store of knowledge about
the Great Emancipator Is the two
•olume work written by the late

Albert J. Beverldge, former United
States senator from Indiana, under
the title of "Abraham Lincoln, 1809-
3858." and published by the Hougbton
Mlfflln company.

It Is a striking fact about tht«
-Lincoln" that the literary critics
liave been unanimous In pronouncing
It the most Important study of Un-
coin thnt has yet been written and
one newspaper devoted no less than
a full pane to a review, of It by a
man of national prominence. Be was
Claude G. Bowers, "keynoter," at the
Democratic national convention, at
Houston, last year, a friend of Bev-
ertdge and himself: a biographer and
historian of renown. In his review
he-said: "It seems Incredible that we
nave.had to wait for almost seventy
yenrs for a biography of Lincoln deal-
Ing adequately with the first fifty
yenrs of his life. The monumental
ttlngraphy of NIcolay and Hay was
written with frank partisanship and,
worse still, under the critical eye of
Rotfcrt Todd Lincoln, who, until the
«nd of his long life, appeared more
prone to concealment than to revela-
atlon. The Herndon biography was
unquestionably the most starkly hon-
est but its very honesty damned It In
the eyes of those whe preferred to
«lelfy rather than to explain Its sub-
ject. By thnt time we had entered
upon the myth-making period, fol-
lowed with a flood of biographies
written In the spirit of extravagant

. praise, and the result has been that
the Lincoln who lived before the de-
Imte has been comparatively unknown
until now."

So we hnve hod the great number
of books on Lincoln written by every
type of person—by biographers and
professional historians, by teachers
and preachers, by lawyers, by poets
and by novelists. And, as one re-
viewer hns pointed out "Hitherto
every new book on Lincoln has been

So-and-so's conception of Lincoln.
Senator Beyerldge, however, under-
took to present, not Beverage's Lin-
coln, but Lincoln . . . What Is
more, Beverldge did what he started
out to do."

How docs It happen then that the
real Lincoln has at last been revealed
by a biographer? Perhaps the answer
can be found In a statement by Mr
Bowers In which he-commented upon
the fact that Beverldge does Justice
to the true greatness of Stephen A.
Douglas as It has never been done
by historian before. He writes:
"There was probably a psychological
renson for the Beverldge understand
Ing of Douglas—for there are some
striking resemblances In both the
gifts and careers of the two men.
Both were orators, fighters, possessed
of dash and a certain masterfulness
of manner; both won renown early:
both were chairmen of the senate
committee on territories and helped
mold legislation that made states;
both Incurred the enmity of powerful
elements In their own party." In
the same way It may be said that
Beverldge had an understanding of
Lincoln because both were skillful
politicians who became statesmen In
the truest sense of the word and In-
bls own disappointment In the arena
of politics, Beverldge could appreci-
ate the disappointment which came
to Lincoln early In his. political ca-
reer. So It seems entirely plausible
that when "a statesman looks at Lin-
coln," especially at the period In Lin-
coln's life when the evolution of the
politician Into the statesman was
taking pluce, as it was In the period
which Beverldge coven In bis two
volumes, there should result an ade-
quate understanding • of the forces
which were shaping his life and which
were to make him the great man that
he was.

The story of bow this latest Un
coin biographer set about and accom-
plished his task Is In Itself a romantic
one. Several years ago Beverldge
noted principally as a brilliant orator
and one of the outstanding person-
alities In the United States senate
amazed the literary world with his
two-volume "Life of John Marshall."
It was hailed by scholars not as only
one of the finest biographies that had
ever been written by an American,
but as a noteworthy contribution to
American history because Beveridge
had made a sweeping and magnificent
Interpretation of the early days of
the republic through the life of the
great chief Justice. When In 1022
Beveridge suffered his final dlsap
polntment In politics and saw that be
had missed a promised greatness In
this field of activity, he again turned
to writing and determined to take up
again the thread of the American
story. Interpreting a later phase of
It than the Marshall phase In^ terms
of the career of a man greater even
than Marshall—Abraham Lincoln.

Of that ambitious project and what
It Involved. Bowers says:

Needless to say. Mr. Beverldgre did
not approach his colossal task In the
spirit of an 'Iconoclast; nor In that of
a blind worshiper, willing- to prostitute
his art-as a biographer to the preser-
vation of a myth. We have heard him
•uy that he would hardly have had the
courage to undertake the task at all
had he had the slightest conception of
the superficiality with which the field
bad been searched before.

•It was a tremendous laak. It meant
weary months with musty, manuscripts
searching the long deserted avenues
that, promised the possibility of: new
light, examining thousands of old let-

ters, turning the Innumerable pages of
old, yellowing newspapers and travel-
ing over the continent on many at
fruitless, as well as fruitful, Journey.

Scarcely bail be begun, when he was
appalled at the discovery of how In-
adequately the work had been don*
before. Myth after myth faded out
before his searchlight. Thus, quite
early, he said to the writer that If
he were asked to speak on Lincoln
he would decline. "1 do not know Just
now what I think , of Lincoln."

As he proceeded, the task grew In
magnitude until, at times, he felt so
utterly discouraged thnt he half
wished to abandon It Instead of 'hav-
ing before .him the not too labori-
ous mission of a new Interpretation,

Kid**' Clothe.

Designs Used by CrowivUp*
Copied in Costumes for

the Youngsters.
Midwinter styles for children are

full of Innovations. 8ome of the fea-
tures of grandmother's day—berthas,
frills and tine needlework—discarded
wben extravagant dress for children
came In, have returned and are -varied
In Ingenious ways In models somewhat
after the latest styles for grown-ups,
aays a Cushion writer In the New York
Times.

Along with the exhibitions of then
frocks In the fashionable shops are
many attractive outfits for babies.
For them, In keeping with the fash-
ions of the duy, the dresses, petti-
coats and wrappers are all modern-
ised. 1 heir short clothes are a trifle
longer, also, than those that were once
the se:ond stage In the wardrobe of
the very young miss.
, One of the surprises In fabrics Is
the return, of old-fashioned dimity. In
the Infinitesimal checks and hair lines.
This, with fine cotton needlework,
smocking and cross-stltchlng Is taking
the place of the lace and embroidery
with which babies' things were over-
loaded a few years ago. . Plain muslin,
handkerchief linen, batiste and nlnon
are all used, too, for these little frocks,
and they are elaborated with fine hem-
stitching, "Frerich" embroidery and
edgings of real lace. Dresses designed
for christening or some such cere-
monious occasion are more ornate.

Fur on Babies' Clothes.
Fur Is used generously on babies'

coats and caps for winter, and even on
tbe carriage blankets. One of unique
design In angora wool Is put together
so that It covers the child In Its car-
riage, buttoning like on envelope, and
Is so arranged that long white angora
fur protects the buck and entirely
covers the front, as though a luprolie.

Whole blankets are made of while
or tinted fur lined with a pretty light
•Ilk, und <<>hts, caps, mittens and muffs
are of white rabbit. An amusing nov-
elty Is a large black angora cat made
to lie flat In a lifelike posture. In

ftskafusdta
swtrie design la rad, wait*
OMOf tfc»

skirt of plain bias Jersey. TWa sug-
gestion of modernism la reflected la a
somber «f smart Uttle "sports- en-
sembles, which a n very engaging and
amusing because of their petite pro-
portions.

Dressy frocks for Uttle girls a n
made of different kinds of sneer, soft
material, principally crepe, georgette,
nlnon and—for many quaint, simple
models—old-time dimity. Fussy dresses
are entirely out of fashion and trim-
ming is used wltb discretion. Needle-
work Is used now, as ever, In delicate
patterns and fine workmanship. All-
white isjnucb In demand, clever ways

Wriohts

**m

IF used u)hen retiring,
• relieves smarting scalar
Ingstldujegesbjji

ROMAN
EYE BALSAM

Big Trees Saved by
Fire-Resisting Bark

The bark of a California big tree Is,
on large specimens, as much as three
feet thick and Is almost as resistant
to fire as asbestos. A sample of tbe
bark twelve inches square was placed
in a lumber mill furnace, surrounded
with dry pine and flr wood and
burned for eight hours. When taken
from the furnnce the bark wns merely
charred on the outside. This resist-
ance to fire Is one reason for the
longevity of the California big tree,
which Is known to attain an age of
4,000 years and may reach 6,000 or
more. A mature specimen, twenty
feet or more In diameter, sustained
scores of forest fires In the days be-
fore the national parks and forests
were protected. Other conifers of the
western mountains, notably the sugar
pine, yellow pine, red and white flr,
also possess thick fire-resisting burk.

he found himself confronted with the n , , t kCep a baby's night gown on
necessity of subjecting himself to the *" **
hardships of pioneering for facts and
he grimly buckled down to his Job.
One day he half seriously told Jus-
tice Holmes, a neighbor at Beverly
farms, that should he hear of the find-
ing In the woods of a haggard old
man, dead from exhaustion, he would
know that It was a friend of his who
had been foolish enough to attempt a
"Life of Lincoln."

One instance of the painstaking la-
bor which Beverldge gave to his
monumental tusk Is that wherein be
obtained bis Information about Lin-
coln's career as a member of the till
nois legislature. Other biographer
have hurried over tills period partly
because the only flrst-hund Informa-
tion on It Is contalned-tn the legis-
lative reports which are Included In
several huge volumes, printed In small
type and having no index. What Bev
erldge did was to go to Springfield,
dig out these dust-covered volumes
and wltb the aid of a magnifying
glass go over them all. Tbe result
wns, Instead of a few. hasty para-
graphs such as other biographers
have written about Lincoln the legis-
lator, Beverldge's study devotes 137
pages to this period which had a vital
Importance In shaping the character
and later career of Lincoln. Another
Instance lies In tbe statement that be
wrote and rewrote the chapters of bis
books, not once, nor twice, but many
times. One of them was rewritten 10
times before he was satisfied wltb It I

"At this point the pen of the writer
stopped, leaving the chapter In Its
first draft." Such Is the statement
made at the end of the chapter on
"The Great Debate" In the second
volume of Beverldge's Lincoln. "At
Mr. Beverldge's elbow were the vol-
umes of the Debates and Schurz's
autobiography, opeb at tbe pages
whence he had taken the last quota-
tions or references. On the table, near,
his hand, were the heaps of notes
prepared for the chapter, extracts
from letters, newspapers, proceedings
of conventions and legislatures, and
photostats of tbe more Important
manuscripts be had found In public
and private collection." For Death
had stayed the hand of the great biog-
rapher of a great man. In April, 1027
Albert J. Beveridge died suddenly In
the prime of his life with his story
half told. Barton, another noted Lin-
coin blograpb r, has wejl said of Bev
erldge'8 "Lincoln" "It ends like Schu
belt's Unfinished Symphony." "This
Is one of the greatest tragedies In
literary history." says Bowers, who
pays this final tribute to Beverldge:
"However, wo may rejoice In the
realization that he has done for tbe
first fifty yenrs (of Lincoln's life) that
which has never been done before, and
no other could do so well. He has
raised In his Marshall and Lincoln a
monument to himself which will out
last marble and before which future
generations will pay honinge to his
genius as an Interpreter of the Amer-
ican spirit" /

the crib or accessories at the foot of
her carriage out of doors. Caps and
wee bonnets nre made of fuzzy an-
gora wool, of cloth edged with swim's
down, and some quaint little ones are
shown ol quilted silk and crepe, with
a ribbon niching or a band of mara-
bou around the face. These mntch the
quilted silk cunts and curringe roben
In pretty light shades, and are finished
wltb a binding of satin ribbon, a nor
der of lace, fur and marabou.

Winter fashions in models for young
ladles from two to six suggest every-
thing In comfort and service as well
as prettlness. Four-piece woolly suits
. Include. trou8er-legg!i!gs._a _. sweater.,
cap an1 mittens of downy angora In
white, light green, blue, pink and tan.
Each article has a border In contrast-
Ing color, sucli as white with pale
green, pink or blue, or white with lin
imbre band. A suit In light tan Is fin

Adopted Elephants
It Is a well-known fact In the ele-

phant camps of India tlmt a calf,
when left an orplinn for any renson,
IH liNtked after by the herd and. If a
suckling. Is taken over by a foster
mother. This has happened again and
ngalri and on .one occasion In our ex-
perience at a teakwood logging camp
a calf Hint lost Its-tnolhor at the

«lu>n It was being weaned was
nver by a tusker of uncertain

temper, to be brought up by him. He
nllowed It to be suckled by a female
until weaned, and so strong did bin
affection for.the calf become that he
refused to work except with the calf
at heel.—MnJ. A. \V. Smith, In At-
lantic Monthly.

Dried Hamas rinds
Grewsoine "little dried up human

heads are appearing In London. These
heads have long been treasured as
spoils of battle by certain South
American tribes, and contracted by s

special process of their own Inven-
tion till they are doll-like In size.
These heads are much valued by col-
lectors of queer relics In tondon. but
an expert says that there are
number of fakes going about It ap-
pears thnt medical students at Quit
have discovered the drying process
and are now helping themselves to
heads which have not fallen In battle.

Bewards offered by the Indian gov-
ernment for snake killing resulted In
.17,000 snakes being klHed last year.

Frocks of Linen, Belgian Lace; Pink
Velvet, Satin Trimming.

Ished with a border ot orange and
white In checked pattern, another In
white, with yellow In two shades along
the border. To make these little snow
bird outfits more attractive a stuffed
woolly dog of the same material u>
added to each.

Two-PI»c« 8ults Are Used.
For children or the snme age are

shown also two-piece suits, consist-
ing of a plaited skirt attached to an
underwalst and a pull-««n sweater,
made after the fashion of a suit fot
a grownup. There Is great variety In
these suits, which are tailored, with
flat kilts and a general air of sophln
ticotlon. A kilt of plain blue kasha
Is worn with a sweater of blue and
tan-striped Jersej; a Snitch tartan
plaid skirt wltb a plain blue Jumper
and othe'r charming color comhlna
tions, A blue Jersey sweater Is shown
wltb a little gathered skirt of mauve
Jersey, brown with tan. scarlet with
bine.

In quite s dashing ensemble a tiny

Child's Party Dress of Canary Crepe,
Velvet Ribbon Scallops.

being found to give variety to white
muslin and dimity frocks by Introduc-
ing color. •

Passing from the Infant class to the
girls who are growing long of limb,
the styles become somewhat more so-
phisticated. Because so much of the
modern child's life is spent in the
open greater attention Is given to
sports clothes, those of tweed, wool
crepe, kasha and Jersey—of which a
great deal is used—being Just right
for skating, tobogganing. and street
wear on winter days.

Several models are considered par-
ticularly smart. One Is the skirt,

-plaltedi-tlered or plain, worn with an
overblouse, generally In a different
color. Often the skirt is of plaid
checked or striped goods, with plain
jumper or blouse, and In some of the
suits this arrangement Is reversed.
In several Jersey suits a wider pat-
tern is. woven about the bottom, neck
and wrists, and in some a motif Is
worn about the bottom, neck and
wrists; In others a motif being woven
or embroidered on the front.

One-Plece for Slender Girls.
One-piece dresses are very much In

favor for slender young girls, particu-
larly because they are softer of line
and more flattering and because they
may be worn with the warm tweed
and fur topcoats. Wool fabrics, which
have been neglected In recent seasons,
are again shown In models from tbe
best houses. Many new designs ln(
these frocks are shown with the Irreg-
ular neckline, the Moused bodice and
the skirt with the fullness assembled,
In front

Frocks ot velvet crepe, taffeta and
voile are most popular for general oc-
casions, for In one of these a young
girl is ready for almost any daytime
affair. A model In which are Intro-
duced several of the new points In'
vogue for women's dress thin season
Is made of pastel blue crepe de chine
on. which are printed small conven-
tional flowers In rose, with a touch of
leaf green here and there. Tbe oblique
neckline Is accomplished by slashing
the material across the yoke In front,
and .tying the strips Into a bow at one
Mo. Below this the blouse Is gath-
ered In the middle front and Is
strapped about wltb a narrow sasb of
tbe crepe.
' The skirt, which Is modish and al-
most mature, Is composed of two tiers
gathered only part way around, with
the fullness clustered to one side of
the front and back. This sweetly
feminine little frock has an additional
touch of daintiness In little strips of
the crepe with which the sleeves are
closed In bows at the back of the
hand. The decorative scalloped edge
Is Introduced In another model of
this kind, making a line from the left
shoulder to the right side of tbe
blouse, back and front, and forming
a yoke with paralleled scallops for tbe
skirt which Is a full-gathered flounce
after the manner of one of the latest
styles for women.

The' revival of the bertha Is shown
In a smart little afternoon frock of
beige crepe georgette. This Item, bor-
rowed from old-fashioned gowns for
women. Is modernised In Its adapta-
tion to a young girl's frock. It Is cut
circular to ripple In an "asymmetric"
composition, which Is repeated In the
yoke of the skirt. The bertha, at-
tached to only one-half of the bodice,
forms a shallow point at the neck and
Is fastened In front with three button*
at one side, the other side of tbs nsek
being left plain.

Attend thm Party
. In Spite of Cold I

Don't despair some dny your social
calendar Is full, and you awake with a
miserable cold. Be rid of It by noon 1
You can. If you know the secret:
Pape's Cold Compound soon settles any
cold, ye*, even one that has reached
deep In the throat or lungs.—Adv.

Map oa Her Back
In the scramble for unique designs

for woven fabrics the designer has
taken Inspiration from the atlas. In
Paris recently a woman was seen.in
a pale silk frock covered'with'a-lightly
etched design which was a map of the
gny city.

Amid the tracery of the boulevards
and avenues with their outstanding
features—the Louvre, Notre Dame,
Arc de Trlompiie and so on—the pale
ereen Seine looped the loop across
her back, winding from the city Is-
land to the Bois de Boulogne.

Charity Trail .
Laying, a trail of pennies placed

edge to edge In the roadway and.
stretching from one end of the main
street of Gibraltar to the other, was
the novel method adopted to obtain s
large amount of money for the Earl
Hnlg fund for disabled soldiers. Sir
Alexunder Godley. the governor of
Gibraltar, pluced the first penny on
the trail, which grew rapidly.

Chiaese Fond of Poultry
While cattle, hugs, sheep und fish

provide part of the meat diet In China,
probably the most common of all meat
food Is poultry. Many . varieties of
chickens, ducks and geese are raised
and eaten.

Basle's Croup Bcmedr far eroap. coughs,
and colds. No opium. Nonaases. {Jets. DrUK-
tlsts. Kelts Co.. Newburth, N. Y.. lifts.—Adr.

New Us*
Fond Father—Well, my son, what

do you Intend to do with the sheep-
skin you obtain at college?

Youth—I was thinking of using It
to strain the gasoline from my car.
You know how poor the quality of
gasoline Is these days.

First Essential '
The first essential for successfully

studying any subject Is to get away
from personal prejudice and personal
opinions.—Woman's Rome Companion.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother** Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal UL
This good old-fash-
ioned herb boms
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as s family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

HAIR BALSAM
pudraB-StniaHalrlUIISf
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BUCKLAND OF THE NEW HAVEN

Edward G. Buckland's election as
chairman of the board of directoi
of the New York, New Haven
Hartford railroad brings signal hon-
or and deserved promotion to a man
v.ho has spent half his life la the serv-
ice .of the road and been an Important
factor in Us recent rehabilitation.
Th* n*w chairman played an import-
ant part in tin? successful refinanc-
inj. several years a*o of Ji- so-called
European loan. To him probably
more than to anyone el.-- should so
the cr>-dit for winnins t.!i»* cooi»-ra-
tlon'of bankers, businessmen and pa-
trons of the-road in iliia unique
financial opersiiion. His ior.g exper-
ience an<! conM'ii'Uo-.is -t-nice to th«
New Haven fully ••ntf<l»» h imto tho
senior |i"-t of chairman of the
board, row minlc n separate ofllce.—
New Haven Regls^r.

Edward finint nucWaii'l is a N"<w
Haven road head of the tvp«- cho-en
b'U-vi' «V da;v af Chirks S. Mellen.
Of lr.te year.*, i i has s.-«-meil imp*ra-

. tlve »o have men who rnnv up from
roadmon. who know from stiff ex<
i;er.ler.pf '!:«? Ir.rrlrate d>taib of prac-
tical r.iilrrtad mannc' men:. This Is
no; saylrs tint Mr. Huridand is lack-
l:.u !:.' > •• ' ••"• ii»l- or' 'hat knowl-
pdRe. He has b-<n with the railroad

Marshal Ferdinand Iten, Geoeral-
iMimo of the Allied Armlet dnrinc

As the poblte
facts, a large put o« the -
lost annually through wfidca* specu-
lations will be saved by dealing m

^ markets and askinc *d-

PAGCTOUB is an,
meted Paste of

ofit* w
mbrlihori A CkmH

P. O. Sox 228
Watartown. Conn.

trans, X-rayi
considerably
perimentatlon.

many y-'-'ti--'. Is . a

altar of this temple.-a frieze ,h-r« of tho'House practically all vo

the World War. m seriously ill
with a heart attack, toe result of
strain from a previous siege of bron-
chitis, but is much better.

King George of England continues
to hold his own although two other
members of :he royal household.
Queen Mary and Prince George, are
confined with colds.

ASK YOUR HOME TOWN BANK

If a man or woman wishes to get
rich quick, they wll find out, that
it is not as easy as it looks. Busi-
ness is a risk, and you are paid in
accordance with the risks you take.

rice of bankers and broken w*o w e
informed on securities offered toe
sale.

A young man looking for advice
tried this out He visited several
banks and asked for suggestions.
The bankers gave aim a list He
compared the lists and selected his
stock common to each list purchased,
and after some months found the ad-
vice not only safe, out profitable.
That young man has a good reserve
fund today, and is thankful that he
followed the advice of good men. In
contrast to this, is the advice of
tipsters, and the misfortune that fol-

i

But nominally he is
a tro

a lawyer, a flriiineie:1. And he Is an
excoiriv. It"-wouM-'havf boon hard
for ih- dln-.-lnr, to rNv.s.- for PrtH-

.Went rl'.ir.-'m'^ ,.icces.-or :i man who
v,,>iM i>-i iv -.1 .!••• i roo . lu i l l t o tlto

Mr. Uuck'.uiKl.—railroa;! '!iai! '.v-til
Ansor.ia S-r.ilnel.

Tl:<- !.•!• (i'<ir-! of Kd-.v.inl O. nuck-
iiin'.l1,' vl'-—K".- M-n' o f - t h - N'e'.v
vt-n r;:i'i. to Iv i.-hnirnir!:! of
board o! •'.in'-'-p;-- ::;:'V ac lns - p

Us
r^sl
lio*
>• io

But the spirit of speculation Is rife,
and fiols rush In where angels fear
to treatl.

The KSUi-aadlag' feature in busi-
ness for 1928 was the enormous
growth In business done by the coun-
try's slock exchanges. This condi-
tion would seem to be a normal re-
sult of the people of this nation tak-
ing a greater Interest In Industrial
development. Until rec< n,tly,_m_en
and women throughout the country
had an idea that a stock exchange
was in the nature of a high grade
gambling place down in Wall Street.

During the past few years stock
exchanges have been established In
the leading cities of the nation and
the people have been finding out
that Instead of being gambling
house1?, one can there buy only rec-
opnizetl and investigated stocks
wliich have' been accepted for list

p ,
lows after them and their victims.

^ B b _ a j 1 U t t r t c l t U e n .
n o m e

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN WANTED:—Sales-
Dooks. Manifold Printing, Btat.on-
ary, ResUurant Checks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Fart-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby 8alasbook Co.,
Shtlby, Ohio.

ami showing the combat of tin; sods1, <?
anil centaurs, is one of the greatest'

Parser 'Jilbort, tho American
by the Allies to supervise

..in carrying of the first air mull
from Havana to the Panama Caualand centaurs. Is one of the gre j ^ i . r u d by the f ; . o m H a v a n a to t

inlz.s of ancient sculpture, and • iSi (;.>rmar.ys war reparations pay- February 4.
to be seen at JlerlliV in the Old Mu- nwn-<, intends to resign after turn- • •

i ki i ! h r r n J i o n H I " ' . - ' i i ' * u i u i.v am. l'ersamum.-which In this ear-
li'-r day was the- capital of. one. of
th<- preat Hellenistln empires, lost
i s ii'yli-ical role w'..e;i. Rome took
ov. r tlii- part of Hie world, but U
n.ver lo.it i ts 'place as a university
•.<>\::v and intellectual center. In th

hi t

ir.K over his data.to
committee

reparations
National

the United States,
Stock exchanges are trading cen-

ters throughout the country. They
have r-nablfd the people to deal In

Show "t the Grnn.l Cn- «ecuritl- which were formerly un

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 66-2

tir.fl ir;iin«'fl Mr. Gilbert, who al-

. l i . r o i ! e - ' s a r ; 'a;•:•-.:•• r.-' ;!'ii;
l r a v . . • in hln :,:ui.!s t l -e HUp'TVifioa
of ()!:•• of ::••. rii : i ' !> m;i'"'ir • r o b l y n i * .
tlia: or- fiunr.r--• T I T - r b n i c - of Mr.

• r.!K'UI".:.<! for-. cli.aii'tiia-' o ' t h e bbnnl
nlsn -!u--rr'.-H thai ihi - po l icy h a s

Li!o;j-<.'ii se;•invulivi this oner-
from that, o!

• road. The
very

nus p-.-'ihleni of fi:i:i?;ct
actually opi'riitinL' th
fjrmbir.a'ion «if tho.-'-
likely had sornethlns -o dp' with the
breakdown of Ptv.-Ment Pearson,

probably-is- wise.

tlniy of UaU-nuH. ID w!;om this tern-,, , ,
••If s-i-ms to" have txr-n built, it had .t .,UK!I t > n only 32 y.-ar* old, had
!!• • second libtary of l'h.> Kmpirf, u,..,.:, r::<!or-?v rrf. n-y of tlie Trear.-
•.'.',1-W:is a 'cveat c.-ni'i- of learning; . J r y of thf> I.'nitfd Stator, for four
• .-p.ei-'lly in the scieiiei-of mc'licinf. i jeai-H. Now ihi.s 'nan! job is open
T!K- discovery of tho gn-at sanctuary j J,-/..in. Whoever > ins it must be u
<': A. Hculaiiius -remind a us of the j diploma' and politician a* well as a
cioA. cnnm-ctlon of rellsion and med-jfl-ianHfr. He must have piP3t!gf,
ii-:::i: in tho.so days. We need only; visor, health and eonsiderhn.-H eco-
turn to the' second -chapter of the: j,Om.if:' and financial ability.

\!(ir-.n a;rfc Owor; T).

—Hartlor;d Times.

of-Revelation to find what the,
early Christians thought of Perga-j
rr.um oi; this time: the place "where
Satan's seat is." This alluded Prob-
ably to the fact that It was here th:il
-iliul-faiiuful wex'" directly brought
face to face with the worship of

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, re-

c o n v e ° " n o e

S'onk exchange* have stabilized

mom. of the Morgan firm, will be the', from *oim- uu
:.lr.rnat.> representative for Morgan. Rrokf-i over tli

Not-worthy advances In physics., membc-rs of on; or- iore stock
»ho

The
WATERBURY

GAS UGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, 0ONN.
PHONE B664

At tlie time of Mr. Duckland's as-
sumption of the viCE-presldentlal
ofTlcf. latf- In 1006. The Journal said
of his proviou* services }n Rhode
Island:

"In n<: '!.;.->:t to his duties as at-
torr .-. Buckland'hapdlfd about
f-vO:.- local subject in which passeng-
•ITS.: " ronsi^'iiecs and shippers... were
In-'re.stfd, and in a few months
about everyone who had dealings
wish the roail considered him the
proper official to see when things
went wront'. He would not sacrifice
the riehts o'f the railroad to please
ar. .Indignant' citizen, but he was

Jupiter and tin- Emperor and were
obligfd to take imrt In it or suffer
r.-.a;-tvn!om. The wide publicity
wiiieh the'work of the archeologista
Is petting in our days is the equiva-
lent of ah elementary comae in an-j
ciont history for the genaral public, i
iind •.his g.i:n is only second to that j
of the troasiitf-s r> covered and the1,
facts added to the pictu)-- of the j
ar.-'er.t world for science.--New Ha-j
van Journal-Courier.

t c i t z ,
in explaining the com-

«f whatever.was in dis-
pure! and ljc claimant, even if 'ie
obtained' l»s.s than he expected, was
cuiviii'od tTiat Mr. Huckland was a
srriiUfi ar.iin."—Providence Journal.

r>p.!r.stakini{
pany's ' • sirtn
pure! and

AN ANCIENT DOCTOR

rourem of
Pereamum

A now rcfiior-' of 'he
German .-Kcavutior.- at
reveals that th« follower-- o:
mediral profe-.-ion " "in" early diys
were not entirely without honor.
This will come as ;i hit of good rows
to our phynieians ot 'oday. -vho ar-
sonic-time.- flu- bu't of -uch [•'..•vs a.-
Sliaw's "Th" Twc-or's Dilemma" or
such novels as "Arrow:-mi'h ' It ap-
pears that in ancien: tim— here 1:.
the center of Asia Minor * u-mp]-:-
stood not only to the- divin -y a?.so-
ciated with the healing an. .\--cula-
pius. but also to a mere mo tal doc-

ALL IN A WEEK

The Cnited States Senate, by a!
vot • of-S5. to 1, ratified the Kellogg]
Ani-Wiir Pact, adding their own In-
terpretation'of the treaty. The com-
mittee's report upheld the right of |
the V. S. to self-defense, Including
the maintenance of the Monroe Doc-
trine. It is possible this- reservation
may drive the Latin American COUP
I:1."S out of the multilateral treaty.
'ri'" anti-Priii"h Senatoi Blalne •>:
Wiscousiri, cast the only dissenting
VOte.

Helen \\ Ills, ;ne girl ten-Is -champ*
'i,.^ anncuncfd her engagentjnt to
I-'i'-rl S. Moody, Jr., of San Pra.olsco,
a broker

.•un.iard Oil stock' is soaring In
fr-'ht on the part of John D. Rock-

'• lier, Jr.. io oust Stewart from the
fhairmanship of' the' corporation
hoard.

Pre.-ident-elect. Hoover will call an
• xtra êsr-ion of Congress in April

Safety, silence-and
simplicity are features

of the new Ford
six-brake system

U L

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

OMB of ffie Bwt things you
vill notice when you drive
the new Ford is the quick,
effective, silent action pf itB

this construction, the entire
surface of the shoe i s
brought in steady, uniform
contact with the drum the

tor, Galenus. It is not lik'-ly that
this peculiar honor -was i-nrt-red
him for facing snowstorms in the
middle of the night on the Anaolian
wastes or for special devotion to
the Isolated farms of Northern Gala-
tia. Galenus was far from a family
physician. He was the Arrow-smith
of-his time, but the Arrowsmith of
the later career. He was a prince
of medicine, and one of the first
scientists. It appears that he had
a renown in those days like that of
Einstein today. Such a hero-worship
as was accorded to him at Pergamum
in connection with the cult of Aescu-
lapius was a kind of Nobel Prize of
that day. But it testifies to the grat-
itude of man to whomever alleviates
the sufferings of disease. It it poBSl-
ble that farther excavation will dis-
closft evidence of the science and
methods of this great student.

This in only the latest discovery at
Pergamum by the Germans. Profes-
sor Wiegaud of fae Old Museum of
Berlin Is carrying on the work in
this ancient capital which earlleT re-
sulted in one of the greatest finds of
antiquity: the Temple of Zeus,
whose sculptures belong to the great-
est work of the third and second
century B. C. The celebrated f riete

•o deal with the farm-relief problem,
It was announced at Washington fol-
lowing a conference between Mr.
Hoover and Senator Charles L. Me-
Nary, of Oregon, BponBor of the
McN'ary-Haugen bill for farm aid.
Aj.rii 15 is the tentative date of the
.-•es«ion. Ah a result, McNary will
not. introduce farm legislation at the
present session. Mr. Hoover ex-
plained the changes he favored in
he measure now backed by McNary.

Reconciliation between the Church
and the State in Italy is now in

. Negotiators with a semi-official
d t r r i t i a l and

separate emergency or park
ing brakes are all of the
mechanical, internal ex-
pending type* ̂ ^ bra^^g
ratfaces fully enclosed for
protection against mud,
water, sand, etc

status have made a territorial and
financial settlement, by which the
Holy Sec is to receive an extension
of territory and payment of $52,631,-
600 indemnity from the Italian gov-
ornrnf-nt. for land seized from the
Church in 1̂ 70. It is now up to the
Pope and the Premier of Italy to
sign a formal treaty.

The House of Representatives has
agreed upon, a method of re-appor-
tionment to take fffect after the 1930
census. Hereafter, the Secretary o.'
Commerce •will attend to It on th<»
basis of each decennial census. Al-
though New York State will probably
have one less representative as a
result of the hill, New York mem-

This system gives you the t 8 Bcreeching and
highest degree of safety and V ^ md make9 the Ford
reliability because the four- J ^ ^ ^ ^ n a U y silent in
•wheel service brakes and the o p e r a l i o n #

Another feature of the
Ford brakes is the ease of
adjustment.

The four-wheel brakes
are adjusted by turning a

— , , —- tcrew conveniently located
The many advantage* of on the outside of each brake
mm; mo«7_ mm -© plate. This screw is so

Have long neen «»«»»«—. notched that aU four brakes
They ^brought to you in can be set ahke sfanplj by
the new Ford through a listening to the "clicks,
series of mechanical im* f^e emergency or park*
provements embodying m g brakes on the new Ford
much that is new in design veqaire little attention. How-
and manufacture. A particu- ^ ^ should they need ad-
larly unique feature is the w m e n t at any time, con-
simple way by which a spe- ^ j j yOur Ford dealer for
rial drum has been con- p r o m pt , courteous, and eco-
Btructed to permit the use of. n o m ical service. He works
two sets of internal brakes jpjjer close factory super-
mi the rear wheels, vision and he has been spe-

A farther improvement

The speed with,which this nev,

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing —• faster than ever-

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let us deliver one to yon for
next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

IOE3O1 XOElOl

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

t

Up, to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

o complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WOODBDKT MIWI
vn.vauT.av*.

Woodbwy W<
nnal luncheon of the> «ate> *edera-
tioo ot Women's ete*« at the T. M.
C. A, Norwalk.

B. T. Barter has sold
lot to Btrdsey Gilbert.

Mrs. Halph Smith la recovering
from the effects of a severe cokL

Thomas Font's dog waa hit by a
car driven by Mr. Tharp and killed.

Mr. and Mra. Marey L Berger of
New York spent the week-end at tlw
CurtlM House.

Robert Sullivan is recovering from
bis recent illness but will not be able

Miss Annte AUSS **
for Mra.

of •

att-

*_ *•«-— '

or new
E O aTV O W l MAN

C. LHtMr, Who Has
Lost Tree to

Ball at the Hotel Mttar on January
ffi. This ball tbeNasole-

to return to school this week.
See advertisement tor dates of

ahoe sale at the George H. Richard
store.

Woodbury's colony of winter vis-
itors in St. Petersburg, Fla., it
steadily growing with the arrival of
newcomers each week. W. B. Bur-
ton has returned for his twelfth sea-
son ami is a guest at the Simmons
Hotel. 226 Central Ave.; Mrs. M. L.
Martus is back for her second visit
and U stopping at the Central Hotel;
John N. Munaon arrived by rail for
his 18th winter and is registered at
Hotel Wigwam.

Paul CowleB Is recovering from an
Him -a with pneumonia at tlw home
of "his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Cowles. Miss Alfretta
Warner, professional nurse of Wa-
terbury and friend of the family, 13
caring for the boy.

Basketball fans will have an ou-

onle period to France and all cos-
tumes are of the period between
178» and 1804.

Miss Harrfetta C. Minor, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. William H. Minor,
who is a student at the Mlllard-
Fillmore hospital in Buffalo, N. Y..
received her cap on Wednesday, the
16th. Miss Minor entered the school
in September. She was graduated
from the Woodbury high school In
1928.

Mrs. P. M. Huntlngton-WUson at-
tended a meeting of the directors of
the^ Utehfleld County republican
Women's Association In ;>..rtford on
Wednesday. The jnemb(-r- of the as-
sociation Trade a visit to the gallei?
of the Hou&e at the capltol and later
enjoyed luncheon.

Mrs. H. W. Beecher and Mrs.
Garlick were recent visitors of Miss
Clara Nichols at Hunker Hill. -

The fire depf.rtwn: was called to
the Wells home on Judson avenue
Tuesday afternoon to put out a chin*

Talks of His "tuuesssfiil Ven-
ture In Private BefoisstsHpn

As 8pring drawa to a close Thomas
C. Luther, champion planter of tbe
American Tree Association, has
made another conquest of the sandy
stretches of land that lie around the
southern parts of Saratoga Lake. Not
less than 1,100,000 diminutive pine

there to inspect ft new cwwtb or m
old lot of pines, he tailed «f Us
enterprise. I t was eomparatiwjljr

Their
he said, "to

farmers to sen in those days.

tired of trying tb wring a living from
the soil. The (arm lands had been
•ryed'to death during the yean of
the rebellion, when the demand for
rye was large. From the time when
our first ancestors settled here the
forests were abused. They fell be-
fore the axe of the pioneer; they
yielded their best for buildings and
barns, and ultimately had only a

a* wen ae to th«
towns."

Mr. Lather belierea that in
tbe price of
higher than it now
tl*Mt

-win b»
la. The period

will be cut is fifty years off. «W1
U to be done with it? It wffl be up
to my grandchildren to decide." be

trees
stand in the soft earth as-a j meager offering of firewood.

result of Mr. Luther's determination! "In the neighborhood I was called
to redeem the sterile farm lands and irtty for wanting to buy th«- worn-
to rrlve back to that section o: N-W|Ot:t farms. But those who laughed
"c k Stnti- at least a semblance of j look on in wonderment now as they
:< fores* tba«. stoo-1 on It when see the young forests growing up on

'•'? ancestor.! firit settled in Sara-.tho pla«f- where their plney forbears
toga county.

This Is the

stood. All thia land." he said with
.lumber of tre*» a sweep of his arm. pointing out the

fon-statlon. Since the Idea first;fern,
seized him he has acquired approxl-l Mr. LuHier has carried -forward
mately 8 000 acres of land—piecing! his work In close cooperation with
the largo property together like a;the State Conservation Department

t quilt, adding here, filling In and with ihe Department or Forestry
_ _ I * <•*__.., 11 T *« i...,H»ttaf Ufa enn

added.
A Guard Against Fire*

The high spot of Mr. Luther's in*
spection of the timberland is a visit
to the fire tower on the summit of
Cornell Hill, soaring above the tree
tops. From its pinnacle the vigilant
eyes of Noah La Cosse keep watch.
JSL Cosse is one of the characters of
he neighborhood. From his early
>oyhood until he came to watch for
ires from the tower on tbe Lather

preserve he was a guide in tbe Adi-
rondacks. It was La Cosse who was
on Mount Marcy with Theodore
Roosovelt on the day that word was

rought to the VIce-PresIdent of
•resident McKinley's death.
From this commanding altitude

Mr. Luther pointed out the encircling
girdle of mountains, the Adiron-
dacks, the Catskllls, the Berksbires
and the Green Mountains. Looking

crazy

portunlty to see a game on Friday
night for Bethel high school will
send Its teams to Woodbury on that
night. Ridgefleld at Woodbury on
February 8 will complete the league

# games .In Woodbury.
Joseph Cassldy has the unpleasant

disease of pink eye,
Mrs. De France Clarke left on

Thursday to spend a few days In
Boston.

The Connecticut Light & Power
company haH been trimming out the
tre*s alons Main street this week,
taklns the limbs that Interfere wl'h
the hlsh strung wires.

The Pomperaug Chapter, Order of
Eaatorn Star, will cater at tho Pom-
peraug Valley Men's forum meeting
on February 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren S.' Atwood
wen- Sunday fiuests at the-home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hardlstr of

. Nil.-on avenue, WaterbUry.
The interior of tho Woodbury pub-

lic library is soon to be painted by
H. W. Dalns, who has the contract
for the work. . . ;-

Announcement ha.s'bron made of
the birth of Elizabeth Gereon Jan-
uary 10
Ro«s at HO.MornlnsBldP Drive, ««-*•
York city. ' .

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burton called

ney flre. The water from the boost-
er tank put out the blaze.

Miss Btta Bacon came to the home
if Mrs. Mary Martin this week,
whfjfi she will sp^ud the remainder
of the winter.

Malcolm Llnsley has gone to
Florida where he will enjoy the next
few wetks with the large colony of
tourists lii that state.

Rpp. C. F. Martin is able to attend
to his duties as representative from
Wooribury and makes thu trip to
Hartford each week.

Mrs. .fharl«-H H. Davis, formerly
'.f' Watei ;<ury. ••mertalned the mem-

i h h

at Corn-li University. His son,there, until now the preserve meas-
ures some thirteen miles at Its deep- Thomas V. Luther, Is a graduate of
cst point and seven where It " ' " " -*"-" *-" -«^i.ii»«i m
broadest.

Eight Million New Trees

is I Cornell, where he specialized
courses that have enabled him
share hi- fiitin-r'rf Iniwrests and

o f t . o club of which sho
v.-ns a number.in that el'y, at her
Woodbviy home on Mondny r.fter-
:ico::. i.-i- au.;,U were Mrs. Cray-
ion Carpenter, Mra..Edwin Stgears,
Mrs. Charles Pierce, Mrs. John Wil-
c')\\ Mrs. Austin Robblns and Mrs.
Di'isy Abbott.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Keaworthy of
. » ! I , ( 1 1 1 U . i t i A * * » * * • - • » • % • , • - - • — w ,

Wa terbury "pent Sunday with their
son, ChaiUs F. Kenworihy and will
1,'iivt.- this week for their plantation

Small patches of land still retain
their virgin growth of pine-; on oth-
ers stalwart little trees are the re-
sult of natural reproduction; but In
the main the expansive- tract Is; cov-
ered by young pine trees placed In
the soil Under the direction of Mr.
Luther. Six thousand of the 8,000
acre-s are already covered with rows
of f.venly spaced trees, varying In
holnht from the two or three Inches
of those that escaped the nurserlea
only this year to the twenty or
twenty-five feet of those that have
stood for fifteen years. Up to the
present time Mr. Luther has planted
8,000,1)00 trees; this number he hopes
to increase to 10,000,000.

Mr. Luther is a nature lover. . To
him t:-( es are like human beings.
They aro as sensitive and as appre-
ciative of care as wo are; he say's.

l l l l

bring !o_tl<i< project the additional
knowledjr'- modern science has to
oflei1 in the cultivation and preserva
tlon of. trees. Both the Conserve
tion D'opartmont and Cornell Unl
verslty cxr>erlmf-ntal stations

h

ciative of
Born not far from Mechanlcsvllle,

on the I.uther preserve, where they
aro observing growth conditions.

Forests of New Pines
Mr. Lu'her has cot found it ad-

vantago'iu* to plant hardwood trees,
and has confined himself entirely ti
pines, flu; greater part of his 8,000
000-tree venture Is made up of. white,
red and Scotch pine. To these h
has of hue been adding Riga pints
newcomer.-- to this country. Thes
are of ;h- Scotch pine family, bu
grow in i!i«- t;r>-ut>.-.it profusion

j the coun'iy bordering on the fiul;
of -Finland.'

Mr. l.utii'-r's first, plantation
Li-ra ;<•••.-i w n : i .-•'••' OIK n i n e v<-

AMUIMrom -mm

it to O* * » * • Motor T<

time, and

State Motor Vehicle Department
takes advantage of the breaks. Am
everyone who owns an automoMto
knows,. January 1 of each year marks
the beginning of a period for tbs
use of car registration certificates
and number plates different from the
preceding year. Many automobile
owners also know that through tbe
pressure ot economic conditions it
is impossible for them to attempt to
get their new licenses and plates ex
cept within the last few days of the

year.
The State Motor Vehicle Depart-

ment Is adamant. It also has cer-
tain office hours for its help. It is
known to everyone in the State that
during the last few days of the year
many persons stand In line for hours
and then leara that It Is Mme to
close the office and allow the clerkt

go home. The State Motor Vehk
rlown at his own handiwork, he spoke, B

 m a k e a n o par l |cular
effort to impose a few hours of over-

it.: employes. Very few In-
of the way In which nature's eternal
cycle was- being completed.

"First there were the woods, ' f| , o r „„,.„ of business make it
said Mr. Luther. "Then came m a n :„„'„„.,„ a rnlji t 0 eliminate overtime
and deputed them. After years of ~ ' ^ aQ ex t rao rdlnary rush
abuse- the soil became sterile. Now!
we-aro giving natur» back its own.;
In due time the forests will return,' n.-remb'-r the Motor Vehicle
__,l *1.A . . . I k well! minn* In *^/»tinf.CC u € * . ' _ . . . _ . , _«

time

of business.
Iiurinir the rush o r the last few

and the will In

States contained
Two-thirds of this enormous

area has been culled or burned.
Three-fifths of the' original, timber
supply r'f the country has been con-
st:m<;iJ. and only about two-thirds re-
main; much of It Is HO remote as to
be alir.os1 Inaccosslble.

"Tho nation at l a w uses about
56,000,000,rt00 feet of «nw tlmbt-r a
year. Unfortunately for us, we arc
consumlnR wood four times a's fast]

DepiTtmor? Issupd stubs instead of
ct.rtlflcat'-.-> an
iioi; p-rf>rnic
amount o.r work I'.,.would have ac-
coin;ill!i!i'-'i liad not that method been
ii>loi';-(l. it n.ake= the- announce-
men' with coii.sld'.-rablf.1 pride. Tlie
Uepartmi-tit. actually adopt'-d' a
sehi-me which was not in existence
twenty years u?o.

The stabs borr- the announcement
they v.>r i-ood for fifteen days. But
now th' .S:at< Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment boss for time, just. as. those

as it is trrown. In addition to this. I u b e ;d f o r t l m e > Jnanicu.
lately, It is true, the last few ua>s

. ol 1.-1-1 mor.'h. It announces .that
timber_ from_ youtiK^ second .^ ^ . ^ i n s . e l d Qf Mai, 0 U t l a W P d

"'on J.-i.-itta-y !•> will be rood until Ff;b

we are maklnp the grav- mistake--of
ctiitins about 16,'i"0,0'in.0O0 f.et of

Mr. I.uther later became proprietor j

rrow'.h. ••vhlch should be allowed to
aifiw.' Our Increasing population is
not ht'\',>'--''J to Improve th" situation.

• • T ! . ' e •• a r o a f < w o f i ! : o

Yhf-rt; were nine present and the
jiftemoon passed very swiftly in
:<uvlnz and chatting Later Miss
V^Hory camo !n to enjoy, a visit with
•he la'tllca. Those prospnt wero:
-.'rs-1. W. M. Stiles. Mrs. C. W. Wil-

t . Prof, and Mr, Frapk A. J ^ ; . ^ ^ ? 2
HMvoy, Mr1.. Fur i; names, Mrs. C.
P. Heinze, Mî s Edith Mallory and

is
he win' about
lumber to feed his saw mill he was
disturbed by the callous, attitude of

weevil and the bllsurrUit :o which
the native, white pine Is. prey.

works for you, If
to hi.'i1,'

Mr. and Mrs
upon Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burnap in
Milford on Sunday.

Leland. Newell spent Sunday at
his home In Vermont.

Tho little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Platt of West Sand Lake, N.
Y., is 111 with pneumonia.

Mrs. Harold F. Atwood Is recover-
ing from her Illness with diphtheria.
Mr. Atwood, manager of the Atlantic
& Pacific company's store in town
has been kept at home by the quaran-
tine which was placed by Health

•Officer C. B. Eastman last Saturday.
One man snow plows at Hitch-

cock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Blackmer

entertained Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Burton and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Urescher of Woodbury and Mr, and
Mrs. Horace Reynolds of Mlddlebury
at a pinochle party on Saturday eve-

Mrs. I. D. Atwood left on Monday
for her annual motor trip to Miami,

Miss Jennie Thompson. Miss Thomp- j trees
sou was assisted by Miss Mallory in

Fla.
Robert Smith, who recently re-

ceived" Injuries to his knee, Is now
suffering with water on the knee
which Is keeping him confined at
home for some time.

Mrs. Jennie Skilton and Mrs. Ida
Barnes were entertained on Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
Skilton of Watertpwn.

Mrs. A. W. Mitchell and Mrs

ice cream and cookies.
Frank Webster-is exhibiting to his

friends a hubbard squash that tipped
the scales at 57 pounds. It was one
of many of like size raised by his son
who'resides out in New York state.

Miss Mary Fanning of New York
is visiting with her sister, Mrs. Tru-
man E. Wheeler.

The members of the vesper com-
mittee of the First church held a
meeting at the parsonage on Monday
evening.

Mrs. John L. Bennett, maker of
Susan Bee's candies, Is continuing
with her work and sales are made at
her home on Pleasant street.

Watson Bunnell is a patient at the
Waterbury hospital.

Edward Barto, who has been 111
and under he care of Dr. Karrmann,
Is now recovering from his illness.

Bargains at D.iwson's this week.
Rev. L. E. Todd Is attending the

Berkeley commemoration In New Ha-
ven, at the' Berkeley Divinity school

^ . ^ e * r ^ w S .a°£-Mr? Luther, "you W i-rotect

inches thlck_at -the stump. Even
before conservation was talked of j
H seemed poor economy to Mr. Lu-
ther. He protested In vain, but
wherever he went he talked selective
cutting.

In 1901 he bought a slxty-flve-acre
tract of sparsely timbered land on.
which to put Into practice what he
had preached. • - , . . .

"What I learned then, and since,
said Mr. Luther, "has taught me
that I am Justified In preaching
what I practice."

Mr. Luther made his land pay for
itself. He cut the old timber for
telephone poles, thus defraying the
cost of the land. In 1906 "

hy I..!ii HO anlcnt an advocate of
Mfs:fi"!on, and why I am endeav-]

orlns 'o prov» that it Is practical'
!"jm every- juilnt of vi'-w."—By Vlr-'
;!.:!:i iojie, in Now Yoik. Times, May!

2'), 192^.

Prominent American
H u l i ' - r t O n I'll l i i ^ i - . > " l l . A i i i e r l -

e n n l i i w y i . T , !•• ; i i i v r . -'1 ;.i> ; : N - I u n ,
dk-fl on Julv •.!. I"-'-'. II.! first
settled as a !• • .i>t»>:i\ ^mer a t
Peorlh,- Ml.. In ! "T. iii.-l. In IStW
w n s , i t t ( i r r . ' \ v •_•••••:•:! •••••• I ' l t i i t i l a .

on J.i..uay 1
ruary 1,.an-i i--'ies a s'.au.m^nt tel!-
inir ii ' iw b u s y it I--'. • .

.,•••)"; Hi' 'ime arriyf-s for anoth-
er ru-j for jvi'lsirsitlons and plates
rh<- ..Motor Vehicle Department
adopt;- a system -.vhoroby more than
a sii.ir!" offic.- in a lartre district U
open for bunln'-.-H. Th<- preseint sys-
tem Is a slight improvement over
that of five years a?o"'but it is far
from M-al ar.d very much below the
system- which would be adopted by
any pY.'. at^y operated business of
Tiroportl'jr.s a»-larcrp-as that of the
State Motor-Vehicle Department.—
New Canaan Advertiser.

her against 'herself." Our worst erie
mies are the weevil and. blister rust

enoush the weevil only at
the whiti- pine, so wn.iruard

it by planting alternating tows of
white With Scotch or red pln«>.' The
last two grow taller and attract the
AVI evil, which cannot live on their
branches. We car. eliminate a large
portion of the menace of blister rust
by ridding the neighborhood of cur-
rant and gooseberry bushes, from
which the disease is spread."

The 8pringtime Planting
At this time of year the most in-

young trees

terestlng activity on the preserve Is
the planting. When the season U
at its height. Mr. Luthrr employs a

men. Working, in
sweeping across the

! he same thing, and the lot paid for
Itself a third time. From then on he
ias cut cordwood in small amounts
yearly; now. If he so desired, he

in front move forward, sinking

George B. Curtiss, club committee In
charge for the next program of the
Woman's club have Becured George
Haig of Waterbury to speak on "Pre-
historic Man."

The vesper committee of the First
church for the February 3 meeting
is composed of W. J. Burton, E. F.
Clark, J. W. Garlick, C. F. Martin
and W. P. Bacon.

Misa Annie Bacon Is visiting In

ven, at the B e r k y
January 23 marks the 200ht anniver-
sary of the arrival of'Dean.Berkeley
in America, who afterwards became
the Bishop of Cloyne.

Rev. Henry Lee Roblson and Rev
Mulford Slmonsbn attended the dis-
trict conference In Merlden on Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week.

DON'T QUIT—KEEP AFTER IT

It does not pay "to quit."
That Is, it Is a poor policy to give

up the possibility of getting business
when and where business is to be

could cut 25.000 feet of oak and pine n a secon
p,us 75 to 100 cords of w d l e a v I n g t l n j trees

their bog hoes into" the soft surface
of the earth at regular intervals.
Their companions come up behind.
In a second the tenuous roots of tho

plus
a good covering of young trees.

HOWLAND-
WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT STORE

BANK STREET WATERBURt, CONN.
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175

I and the yellow
patted down. InMr. Luther likes to p

method with that of the early own-

their
been firmly j

the wake of the

Mrs. David Bacon1 returned home
from St. Raphael's hospital, New Ha-
ven, on Tuesday. Her attendant
nurse is Mrs. Hathaway of Derby.

The Woodbury high school is ne-
gotiating with the Lltchfleld high in
regard to a return game, which it is
expected will be played on Tuesday
evening of next week. .'

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Van Vleck are
in New York and will leave, later in
the week, for a trip abroad. Miss
Van Vleck will spend the next sev-
eral weeks in the West Indies.

Mid-year examinations took place
in the high school on Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday,ursday and F r i y

A few of the high school basket-
ball players had an opportunity to
see two college teams play on Tues-
day night when they accompanied
their coach, J. D, Coombs, to Mid-
dletown. Wesleyan defeated the
Connecticut Agricultural . college.
Those to attend from Woodbury
were, Clifford Johnson, P«ul Caasidy,
James Lockwood and Delmer Kno*

had.
One never knows but thathe may

be quitting Just when the plufflB are
ripe for picking.

This idea is well illustrated by a
story wBlch Elbert Hubbard used to
tell. A certain naturalist divided an
aquarium with a glass partition. Ho
put a bass'in one end arid minnows
In the other. Every time a minnow
drew near the partition the bass
made a dash for the minnow. After
about three days of bruising his nose
against the glass, the bass gave up.
Then the naturalist removed the par-
tition and the minnows swam all
around the bass, but the bass made
no effort to swallow them. He had
been completely sold on the idea that
one thing couldn't be done.

It doesn't pay to give up; not so
long as there is business to be had,
and business is always to be had if

MTLuYher~!lkes'to compare his ̂ t u ^ - m 0 V V n c b o d y of men Ih«
en tufts bravely show

crs, wnu, iu JOW, w - i - « i.i.riM* innhps above tlu- ground.
the land and in 1833 cut down for|'l»e« I n c h e s a D ( " c b

telephone poles what little growth
It had since been able to put forth.

Experiments In Conservation
As the years went by Mr. Luther

became more and more convinced
that he was working In the right
direction. Then he began to hear
the widespread demand for conserva-
tion. He was ready to join hands
with the defenders of the trees. In
1915 he acquired a parcel of land In
what Is now the very heart of his
large preserve—sentimentally If not
geographically—on which to begin
hlB experimentation with planting.
He set out 107,000 trees on

Great

January

little
more" than 100 acres. Now he can
never drive by the spot without stop-
ping, to point out the healthy young
white pines about twenty feet tall
that constitute the cornerstone of
the living "monument" that he is
building. .

"I don't want any white marble

one goes after lt.-W. P. Klrkwood
in the Minnesota Press.

Cltlxen's View of Crulaer Fever

Well, the more ships John Bull
and Uncle Sam build in competition,
the more they'll have to help one
another in time of tronble.-«We

Scoutmaaer M. L. Martus has been (Times.

statutes to be erected to me when
I am dead," said Mr. Luther. "I love'
to think that the millions of trees
I have planted will live after me to
bring Joy to my grandchildren and
my great-grandchildren, as well as
to the children of all the people
living around here. Not only will
they benefit by it in health but the
neighborhood will profit financially,
owing to the new tax laws, which
provide for substantial taxation only
when the owner begins to reap his
returns."

After 1915 Mr. Luther began to
buy up as much of the available land
aa he could get On a drive through
his preserves, stopping - here and

\s Mr. Lutlu-r pa-s.-l through his
f.state, halting to ob.-erve the condi-
tion of his plaiiiaiionp. noting tne
growth of tho various sp.-cles of
pines and marking s-ctlons needin?
trimming, he polnte.l to a fine stanfl
of timber whose plumed cre.-ts reach
some fifty or sixty feet upward into
the blue, and said:

"That stretch of apparently bar-
ren field we j u s t saw the men cov-
(>ring will look like this half., a cen-
tury from now. Only It will be more
beautiful. There are advantages in
reforestation. Nature Is not as care-
ful of her work as man Is. She is
full of irregularities. Our spacing
of trees means that each one win
get a. perfect chance to grow and
develop. If a tree grows too near Ha
neighbor, it will not be symmetrlca
—when man plants it its heart will
be In the right place. Close planting
makes the tree taller.

Planting at Small Cost
"Our trees run about 1,000 to 1.200

to an acre, depending upon tbe num-
ber of saplings already growing on
the land, for, as you see everywhere,
there is some natural reproduction.
The cost of planting Is not high. In
1924 it averaged $8.75 an. acre, in
1926 It came to $9.67. this year it
will be somewhat higher. '

•There are other preserves much
larger than ours; though mine la
credited with being the largest In
the country owned by a private in-
dividual. Its accessibility makes it
particularly valuable. Our market
Is at hand. Every toot of lumber we
cut can be sold at Mechanicsrllle,

Sale
An Annual Event

LITTLE IN ADVANCE —

BIGGER AND BETTER

THAN EVER !

^clfe
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Vlbenyour
Children Ciy

for It
Castorla is a comfort when Baby i s

fretful No sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment No barm done,
for Castorla is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest infant; you have the doctors'
word for that! It Is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use it every day.
But it's in an emergency that Castorla
means most Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castorla in the house. It is
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with i t

CASTORIA
There's Always Something

Every uge and time has discourage-
ments peculiar to Itself. Here we
are today going along coddling our
own discouragements, petting tliem,
and blatantly believing that we, of all
people and of nil ages, are the only
ones visited with such discouraging
discouragements. And yet, just a half
century ago, our neighbors in an ad-
joining county were grelvously dis-
coursed over the fact that the buf-
falo hide market In New York had
taken a slump.—Mineral Wells (Tex.)
Index.

Big Penny. Business
Buy a cigar and the clerk will throw

In a little pack of matches or sell you
a box for a cent .That doesn't look
as if there was much money in the
match business, yet the 18 match fac-
tories In. the United States did nearly
$25,000,000 worth of business last year
and paid out more than $4,000,000 in
wages. . . . If pennies will do that
much It will pay to take care of the
dollars.—Capper's Weekly. > •

Like Many Others
"If you had, five hundred dollars

What sort of car would you buy?"
"One that cost a thousand dollars.'*

After marriage a man stops paying
bis wife compliments and begins to
.pay her bills.

Headache?
Instead ot dangemoa beutdepre**

seats take safe, mild and pnnlr vegetable
NATtjBB'BRxMSDTa&d get rid of tba bowel
rr<i*ms^it*tHwtt"'T'"'M~i M"*»«'''g>ift»
M for biliousness, sick headaches, and eoo-
•dpatioD. Ada pleasantly. Nsvargrfoa.

Make Ac test tonight—

A< Draaristt—ooh 25e

PISO'S for
FLU-COUGHS

When Children Complain
Children are naturally happy and play-
lul and when they complain ol headache
cr dizziness, are cross and feverish, rest-
less at night, have bad, dreams and' DO

' "pep" (or play, it Is a sure sign ot an
. npset stomach that con be quickly rem-

edied it you give them
MOTHER 6 B A V S SWEET FOWDBU
They act quickly and gently on the bow
els, relieve constipation, cleanse the
•tomacb and sweeten the feverish breath.
They trcak up colds and act as a tonle
to tbe whole system. Children like to
take tbeic. This sate and pleasant rem-
edy baa been used by mothers lor over
30 yc-xn H a t e Cnfs S M H rewem a n
mid by all drusgjatsiacceptnasubilltuta.

Shanty^and Andy^Are-Cage^Stars

Frank "Shanty" llogan, catcher of the New York Giants, and Andy
Cohen, second baseman of the Giants, as they appeared at the new Winter
garden In the Bronx ready for the basket ball game they played against the
Everlasy team. The baseball start star equally on- the basket ball court

Sacramento Best City
for Baseball Playing

Sacramento was the best baseball
dty in the tfnlted States last season.
This is a sweeping statement, but sta-
tistics such as are available bear It
put

Sacramento, In 19 home series, dur-
ing the 1928 season, drew 237,000 per-
sons. That is pretty near three times
tbe population of Sacramento, which
Has been adjudged to be in the neigh-
borhood of 90,000.

Tbe Chicago Cubs outdrew the Na-
tional league last season, and.lt was
reported that they played to over a
million persona That Is about one-
third of the population of the Windy
city.

The New York Yankees played to
about a million during their home
games, which is about one-eighth of
their population*

But Sacramento, a city of 90,000,
drew 237,000 In as near as what we
con figure amounted to 07 games.

San Francisco outdrew the Pacific
Coast league cities, 414,000 paying jo
see the games at Recreation park
while the Seals were at home, and
250,000 turning out to pay homage,to
the Missions, making a total of 604,-
000 for the season.

Elect Crane Captain
of 1929 Grid Team

PORTSIDER BEST

Russell J. Crane of Chicago, all-
american guard selection of 1927, was
recently elected captain of the Illinois
football team, champion of the Big
Ten. Crane Is a Junior and besides
bis football activities Is the heavy-
weight champion boxer of the school.
He Is a husky youth weighing 185
pounds, and has been a bulwark of
the Illinl line for two seasons.

Baseball Called Good
for Gridiron Players

Baseball ranks next to gridiron
play as the best conditioner for foot-
ball, says R. V. Borleske, coach at
Whitman college, near Walla Walla,
Wash.

Borleske declares the judgment de-
rived from- the timing of a ground
baseball, that which comes from lo-
cating the probable resting place of a
fly ball and the exact cadence neces-
sary to the' execution of double plays,
help make better football players.

Conversely, he says, forward pass-
ing In football ts beneficial training
for throwing In baseball.

On the coast and Pacific northwest
baseball Is still a major sport, and
some of the biggest gridiron threats
are also .diamond stars. Carroll,
Washington's football scoring ace;
Rohwer, of Washington state; Cheyne,
of Idnho; Maple, of Oregon state, and
Gould, of Oregon, are all baseball men.

White Sox Depart for
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 28

Manager Lena Blackburne plans to
leave with bis White Sox players from
Chicago on February 28, beading
southward to Dallas to start training
activities foi tlie 1929 baseball season.
Blackburne plans to have his athletes
In action March 2 _for their first work-
out. The team will train at" the Tex-
as camp until April 3 when they will
start their northward swing with
scheduled stops at Memphis, Louisville
and Indianapolis before returning
home.

Of tbe 150 freshmen at Yale nearly
100 of them are said to be six-footers.

• . . - • ' • • •

The Army loses five regulars this
year. Ob, well what are five or ten
regulars—there's still Cagle.

• • •
No wonder there are football cas-

ualties, Dora says, If every game
starts with somebody kicking off.

• • •
William Muldoon, athletic commis-

sioner of New York state, was a
drummer boy during the Civil war. .

• • •
Why all the fisticuffs and divorces?

There are situations in bridge where
it Is good policy to trump a partner's
ace.

• • . • • . • • • •

Baseball Is different: There, you
play 154 games and win a champion-
ship Instead of eight or nine and
claim It .

• • •
Apparently a winning hall team

won't do a S t Louis Cardinal man-
ager as much good as a winning per-
sonality.

Fairy Story: "Oh, there a plenty of
time," said the genial hockey star
to an opponent "You take the puck
fora while."

• • • •

Bucky Harris doesn't seem to think
so much of Immovable outfielders.
We'll say this for them: You know
where they are.

. • • > . • •

Perhaps the most trying feature of
life with a roving football team is
practicing a sweeping end run in a
pullman washroom. .

TIa Junna has the distinction of dis-
tributing more prize money at Its an-
nual racing meeting than any other
single turf association.

• • • • • •

Whit-J boxing gloves for future
fights have been ordered by the Illi-
nois State Athletic commission. Spats,
however, will be optional.

. ' . - . • # • • • . • • • . - •

Purchase of Carl Holling, right-
handed pitcher, from tbe. Boston Red
Sox has been announced by the Los
Angeles Pacific Coast league club.

' ' • • •
As far as we know, no football

players calling themselves the Wild-
cats, Pumas or Grizzlies were ever
shot accidentally In hunting seasons.

• • •
The Pittsburgh - National league

baseball club has obtained Lawrence
French, left-handed pitcher, from the
Portland club of the Pacific Coast
league.

. • • • •

Burly Home, right hand pitcher
sold to the Cubs by Jersey City, Is
of slight build, but one of the hardest
workers In the game. He pitched In
42 games last year.

• • •
Fait Elklns, all-around Indian ath-

lete, has signed a contract with the
Rochester Internationals. Elklns was
a football and track hero at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska.

• • •
The University of Kansas does not

permit Its one-sport coaches to loaf
during their off-seasons. For Instance,
Bill Hnrgiss, the football mentor,
teaches golf until spring practice.

• • •
Byron Eby, the elusive halfback ot

the Ohio State football team for three
years, has decided to capitalize a
gridiron ability by becoming a pro-
fessional.

• « •
Buck In the other century Reeler

went through a whole season and a
good part of the .text without fanning
against some of the best pitchers of
all time.

• • •
American university will have a

football captain next.year who Is
preaching at a church while going
to college.. He Is Milton Crist of Bultl-
more, a quarterback.

Hal Wiltse. left-handed pitcher ob-
tained from the Boston Red S«z In
exchange for Walter Gerner, lias nei>n
sent by the Browns to the Wichita
Falls club of the Texas Ipngue. as
part payment Cor Outfielder Jenkins.

Garland Braxton Was Most;
Effective in 1928.

K. Garland Braxton, whom every-
body overlooked while admiring per-
formances of Crowder and Hoyt and
Robert Moses Grove, was the Amer-
ican league's leading pitcher In 1928.

While the angular Washington
southpaw won only 18 games and lost
11, which Isn't so Impressive, bis
earned run average—ton best thing
yet devised as a criterion of a pitch-
er's worth—was only 2.52 per. nine-
Inning game.

Tills means that any time the Nats
went out and got three runs behind
llraxton, provided they didn't kick
In a few more, they would win,
writes Gordon Cobbledlck, In the
Cleveland News. That be lost 11 de-
cisions Is merely a commentary on tbe
Washington club's ability to get three
runs.

It was the second year In succession
in which Braxton has yielded less than
three earned runs a game, so he most
be a pretty fair sort of pitcher.

On the basis of games won and lost,
Gen. Alvln Crowder-of the St Xouls
Browns was the leading hurler. He
won 21 and lost 5, for a percentage of
.808, but he was well down In the
earned run column, with an average
of 3.00 per game.

Walte Hoyt, mainstay ot the Yan-
kees In their successful pennant drive,

E. Garland Braxton.

was a half Jump behind Crowder In
victories and defeats, with a record
of .707, but be led the Brownies' ace

~Tn~eamed runs, with 3.37. ™
The official American league aver-

ages, made public recently, reveal the
Interesting fact that, In spite of the
scarcity of good southpaws, three men
who dish them up with the left ami
were at the top, and practically in a
class by themselves, In effectiveness.

They were Braxton, 2.52; Pennock,
2.56, and Grove, 2.57. Their nearest
rival among the right-handers who
pitched 100 Innings or more was old
Sad Sam Jones, Braxton's teammate
at Washington, who limited the oppo-
sition to 2.84 earned runs per game.

The league's biggest winners were
Grove and Plpgras, each of whom won
24 games, and Hoyt, who won 23.
Hudlln led the Cleveland boxmen with
14 victories, while Shaute had 18 and
Dhle 12,

Plpgras, the young Yankee right-
hander, was the year's iron man. He
pitched 301 innings of baseball, the
equivalent, of 33 complete games. He
took part in 48 games altogether,
which was only two less than Fred
Marberry, the famous Washington
finisher.

-a set to be proud of
Product of tbree great companies—RCA,
General Electric and Westinghotue. Very
compact Expertly designed and built of
the finest materials for long life and high
qualityperfonnance.Singledial—justplug
it in on your lighting current* '

$14,7 (less Radiotron*)

Any Radiola or RCA Loudspeaker may
bepurduuedonRCA Time Payment Plan
from your local RCA Dealer.

RC/% RADIO1A
MADS «V THI MAKIftl O» THI «AS)*OTMON

A scheme for uniting all transmis-'
slon lines Into 10 main lines to serve
a district of 8,828 square miles is un-
der consideration In England.

Chips of marble from the famous
Carara quarries are to be utilized for
chemical purposes instead of being
chiefly wasted, as in the past.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND AMUSEMENT PLACES

FANNIE IHEAB

B R I C E~"
"MY MAN"

WARNER BROS. THEATM
Breedway and SM St.
Twtee Dallr—1:4(. 1:41

Extra I P. It. Show Sat. and San.

LEW FIELDS'U&Tths? THEA.
Mrs. 1:10. ifata. Than, and Sat.

"HELLO, DADDY!"

Gifts from the Near East
Distinctive linen*, band embroidered la
native deslgne and color*, from the work-
shops of Ntar Bart Heller la' ar tu
ot Conetantlnople. Athene and Beirut.
Handbags and mal l noveltlee: Kntanla
pottery from Paleetlne: Oriental rasa
ind Persian print*. .Prices reasonable.

Catalogue H on reqaest.

Near East Industries
46 East 46th St

(Hotel Roosavslt)

CeUfe OatiH e» Prune) Tssn. Hit ASst Mtt

RUTH DRAPER
COMEDY { . n ^ A
CLOVER RESTAURANTS CORP.

PIONSKB MHO TBADB SCHOOL
. (Incorporated)
1711-17 Broadway. New Yem CH»

An organisation devoted to tb* bnlldlnf
of alrenlpe to be atlllstd for commercial
pnrposH and th* training of competent
flrere, otters tbe publlo participating In-
terests through tbe purebaa* of so;00*
snares of common stook at l i t per snare.
Write for literature.

Abstract Holding Corp.
2061 Broadway New York City
Capitalisation, 10,000 shares, at 110.00
per ehare.' Specialising t» Bulldlns
Loans and -Mortgages.

Write Dent. L for free Uteratar*

Veteran Golfers Find
Competition Too Keen

Although golf, especially the profes-
sional variety, has become a young
man's game, the veterans of the pro
ranks are planning to have their fling
at tournament play.

Plans for a senior professional asso-
ciation, with the qualifications for
membership based on length of serv-
ice, are being made by Maurice J.
McCarthy, veteran professional at the
old Flatbush club.

Only those who have served as pro-
fessionals for 20 years will be eligible.
A regular tournament program for the
veterans Is Included In the plan. Foi
the present It ts expected that the or-
ganization will be a metropolitan af-
fair but later It will be extended.

McCarthy said that about 100 pros
would be eligible under the 20-year
rule, among them Marty OJLoughlln,
of Plnlnfleld. N. 3* who Has been a,
pro for 26 years; Jack Mackle, of
Iron wood; Alex Smith, of Westches-
ter-Blltmore. and Tom Boyd. of Fox
Hills. Mackle haB been a professional
for 30 years.

Purdue Meets Kansas
Aggies at Lafayette

The scheduling of a football game
between Kansas Aggies and Purdue
university to be played next October
5 at tofnyette. Ind., was announced
by M. F. Ahpnrn, director of athletics
at Kansas State Agricultural college.

The Rome Is the first ever arranged
between a Big Ten school and Kansas
Aggies. It will be the season's opener
for the Wllints. After meeting Pur-
due the Aggies will meet Texas A.
and M. at Dallas, Texas, the following
week.

The World's Largest and
Finest Residential Hotel

Handsomely furnished apart,
meats of 2 and 3 rooms avail-'
able for Immediate occupancy
by the day, month or year at

SurprMngfy Lew Rental*.

THE
CENTRAL

Hotel With Tnmsimt Aeeomi

Period salons and roof patios
for private functions...radio
outlets...swimming p o o l . . .
electric refrigeration .

ing pantries.

FIFTY-FIFTH ST

WhoWantstobeBald?
Not many, and when you are
getting mat way and loosing
hair, which ends in baldness,
you want a good remedy that
will stop felling hair, dandruff
and STOW hair on the bald head'
BAJRE-TO-HAIR is what you
want.

fat M e at Al Deahrs m M M AnWes

W. H. Forat, Mfgr. iSSSJa Sco4td«l«,
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MakesUfe
Sweeter

Next tbne a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid sUn gives evidence
of spar stomach—try Phillips Milk of
Magnesia I

Get acquainted with this perfect an.
tl-acld that helps the system keep
sound and sweet That every stomach
needs at times. Take It whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "Indigestion." Don't diet and
don't suffer; Just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The name Phillips is Important;-It
identifies the genuine product "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

5E?
of MagnesiaFsr Cake* Odder a t Sere Tab • C m

TrjHajrford's Baton of Myrrt
rbMkforSattetilalfootmtted. All M m .

Qoarrr, Near City of Quebec: established
JO yean; annual turnover. 150,000: first
clam equipment; will sacrifice (or 140,000.
Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bide.,
Montreal, Quebec.

Undertaking Establishment, prosperous
toita Province of Quebec; will be sacriflced
owing to old sire. Barry A Conrad, Ltd.,
Confederation Bldg.. Montreal, Quebec.

Grocery (Wholesale, Retail) la Province of
Quebec; established 30 year*; annual turn-
over I3S.400; will be sacrificed for $6,000.
Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bid*.,
Montreal, Quebec. :
Orncery Store, established 1 years; situated
Province of Quebec; annual turnover >10,-
000; slzoXof tmlldlnir. 38x19: will sacrifice
stock and ovlldlng for 112,000; reasonable
terms. Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confederation
Bide, Montreal, Quebec.

Jeweler, Optldan, Library, and Importer of
matdixlncs; 'CEtabllshvd over to years; will
accept 120,000,. balanco easy terms, Barry
* Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bid*.. Mon-
treal Quebec.

General Starr, In Province of Quebec I cs-
tahllshi'd 22 years; annual turnover 140,000;
situ of bullulnK 30x33; sickness compels
sale: 16,000 cash; balance cany terms. Bar-
ry A Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg-.,
Montreal, Quebec.

Door and Hash Factory; dolnit over $100,000
of business yearly; splendid chauco for
capable person. Barry & Conrad, Confed-
eration Bldff., Montreal, Quebec.

Coffin Manufacture, In Prosperous Town,
Province of Quebec; established over 5
years; will be sacrificed. Barry A Conrad,
Ltd., Confederation BldR., Montreal, Quebec.

Gas Station, Goran and Restaurant i Prov-
ince of Quebeci established 10 years; annual
turnover $10,000; property and business will
bo sacriflced; 16,500 needed.. Barry * Con-
rad, Ltd., Confederation Bide, Montreal,
Quebec.
Novelty and Jewelry Shopi In prosperous
town. Province of Quebec; established 35
years: owner wishes to retire; will sacrifice
business and building: Si.OOO needed. Barry
ft Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldft-., Mon-
treal, Quebec.

Grocery Basinets, High Class; handling Im-
ported and domestic merchandise; established
46 years; located prominent resort city. New
Jersey; Income $70,000 yearly; 10 beautiful
rooms and bath above store; owner retir-
ing, will sacrifice together with building,
land, garage. Empire Brokers, 152 W. 42nd

Meat Market and Grocery i established 15
years; well located. West Concord, Mass.,
rent 140; Income 130,000 yearly; fully
stocked; splendid equipment; real bargain.
$4,500. Empire Brokers, 151W. 42nd St., N. T.

Modem Brick Plant (Not In Operation) to-
gether with property, raw material, equip-
ment, building; within short distance Wor-
cester, Mass.; plant, machinery In perfect
physical condition; electric power; artesian
well; rare opportunity for one familiar with
business to purchase entire plant at sacri-
fice; torms arranged to responsible parties.
Empire Brokers.. 162 W. 42nd St.. N. T.

Confectionery, (wholesale, retail) established
10 years; splendid location Hunting-ton Co.,
Pa., doing over 150,000 yearly; owner retir-
ing; $7,500. Krrtplre Broken. 152 W. 42nd
8t., N. Y.
Daiiy Farm for Sale— 1JJ a. rich soil, elec-
tricity, phone, water, hard road, fine bldgs.,
near high school. $16,000, part cash. Owner,
John K. Lynch. Kussellvllle, Chester Co., Pa.

Charges Batteries Instantly—Make Nollfe
yourself; costs yon nothing, appoint agents;
Nullfe Products, l i t 17th St. Denver, Colo.

Flower Garden SPECIAL
SEND ONLY $1.00

Get four beautiful, hardy Phlox, assorted
colors. Field crown, sturdy plants. (not
cheap, weak, hot house flowers). Bend ordernow before supply Is exhai
be sent at plant! , Plants will

Jng time In Spring. Also
have a big stock of other fine plants and
trees. Write for prices.
The Pequod Nanny Co., Talesrllle, Conn.

HAVE YOU ANY STOCKS
YOU WANT TO UNLOAD

If you have any stock that has become
worthless or is paying you no divi-
dends, tell me what it is and how much
you .want for It. Address

J. L. BLOCK
1ST MADISON AVEH BPFFALO, If. 1.
Remarkable Treatment for
By adhering; to a special diet and taking
Urophan tablets Immediate and permanent
relief can be obtained from the most painful
cases of. rheumatism. Urophan Tablets check
pain and Inflammation Immediately, and as-
sist In eliminating rheumatic poison. Complete
treatment. Including diet table and Urophan
tablets, $2. Empire Pharmaeal Co., 554 DeKalb
Av.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sole Agents for U. 8. A.

GEORGIA PECANS TOR SALE
Oholco now crop Georgia paper shell pecans.
Finest ever. Only $1 pound, postpaid.
BARTON BROS. - TALLAPOO8A,. OA.

OUR COMC SECTION
Events in the lives of Little Men

W. N. U, NEWYORK,NO.4^192i

THE FEATHERHEADS Funny Business

WEUVJriOJ-
'•(TA&Tar
SECRET?>

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Lucky Finney Is Talkiiig to Himself

US toOWTAVtM TbUCH
WSTRVM/AANV

tOMMO —

SPIRIN
To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Asotrin

tablet And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago!
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children •
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The

mine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet
1 druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

JUfUm fc a * tMdt

When in New York
Stop at the New

COMMODORE CLUB HOTEL
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

400 Rooms—400 Baths—400 Showers

82.5OS5?S5? $15.00
Each room with Serving Pantry, Bedroom
—living room combined—Restaurant and

Grill—Reasonable prices

351 West 42nd St., New York City
ONE BLOCK FBOM BROADWAY

Such It Fata' .
WIfle (reading poper)VHere's a

London doctor who has discovered
a cure for blushing.

Hubby—He's out of luck just now.
Women can paint It better than ever.

Before and Altar
"I thought her voice was a rich

soprano.".
"It was before she strained I f

Costly French Failure
It Is recorded that the French lost

altogether 22,100 men during the nine
rears' work on the Panama canaL

For Const i pation
Torpid Livc-r

Bilious Vtt.uk.s
lOOTH" ' O V E RTO N

TABLETS

Some girls seem to grow more'
beautiful as they grow older. Prac
tlce makes perfect.

SCHOOLGIRLS NEED HEALTH

•"After my
into womanhood
f

daughter
od she be

grew
began to
k id

i o w h d she began to
feel rundown and weak arid a
friend asked me to get her
p u r medicine. She took Lydia
E* Pinkham's Vegetable Com*
pound and Lydia E* Pink-
ham's Herb Medicine* Her
nerves are better, her appetite
is good, she is in good spirits
and able to work every day.
We recommend the Vegetable
Compound to other dds and
to their mothers/'—-Mra. Ccuhr
trintuonunu .

Upraise Lydia R Pinkham's
VeeetableCompound for what
it has done for myfourteen-
yearold daughter as well as for
me* Ic has helped her growth
and her nerves and she has a
good appetite now and sleeps
welL She has gone to school
every day since beginning the

did I will continue to
give it to her at regular in-
tovals and will recommend it
to other mothers who have
daughters with similar trou-
bles."—Mn. Eva Wood Hbuc

Vegetable Compound

GET BID OF DANDRUFF
BY USING

Cuticara Soap
ASSISTED BY

Cuticura Ointment
SoapSSc. Oaaansat3Sc.aadS0c Talcam2Sc
s i l l II i " M i n i s , " 9mt*. B6. Malta , W

- j ;

" %

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THUGS OF U.S.

Freebooters, Chased by Po-
lice, Take Timm to Rob

Jewelry Storm.
Heraham, England.—This Surrey

town was the atarttog point recently

I Garden Pottery Aids

The
Charm to Exteriors

always been Indies-

an jkg Illustrated that English thieves
a n benrnMng more and more deeper
ate, and are often equaling or excel
ling some of the worst American ban
dlts for audacity.

About 0 a. m. a constable saw three
men get out of a motor car In Hers
ham and start for a Jewelry shop win
dow. Be blew his whistle and the
men hustled back Into the car, where
a fourth was at the wheel. Assist-
ance arrived, and notice of the prcs
ence of the bandits was sent to p<>
lice stations for miles. At Kingston
the police bad blocked the roads, but
the freebooters turned their car around
with marvelous skill and escaped
down a side road. They repeated the
maneuver on a road entering Kenslng

ton.
Display of Cold_ Nerve.

Then came a display of cold nerve
that upset the police no little. While
still on the dodge, with the pursuit
hot, the same bandits stopped at the
Jewelry shop of William Klrkham.
Rallton road, In the Uerne Hill sec-
tion of London, smashed the fmnt

and Is regarded as a place where one
may go and forget the cores and wor-
ries of everyday life.

In artistically designed gardens we
see perfect harmony between the work
of man and nature.
- In planting gardens, future growth
must be taken into consideration, but
where nature baa already determined
what shall be, man can use Ma ar-
tistic ability to great advantage by
placing furniture, such as sun dials,
bird baths, flower pots and vases,
benches, fountains and the like, which
harmonise beautifully with the grass
paths, flower beds and pergolas.

Where one bos stretches of lawn,
the placing of a few urns, a foun-
tain or bird bath and where the oc-
casion permits, a bench, gives an at-
tractive effect. Even -very small
lawns can be much Improved In ap-
pearance by a few pieces of garden
pottery.

A striking arrangement can be baa
by planting the renr of the lawc to
shrubs and placing a bird bath quite
near It with here and there an orna-
mental flower pot filled with flowers.

The use of garden pottery as an as-
set to a beautiful garden or lawn Is of
great value, but the material of which
this pottery Is made should be taken
Into consideration. Decorations of this
character should be of such material
that the durability Is assured so that
they will retain their artistic value.

When "Killed by Gas*
Gardiner. Maine—Mr. and ,

lira, George Folk awoke feeling ;
slightly ill recently. Mr. Folk
vent downstairs to the kitchen, •
directly below bis bedroom, and
saw stretched across the gas
stove the rigid body of the yel-
low kitten which was s cher-
ished pet of the household.

One of the gas valves was
open, and Mr. Folk, knowing
the kitten's habit of playing
with any movable object at
hand, realised that his pet was
the victim of his own mischief.
He tenderly carried the body
outdoors and laid It on the
lawn, to await burial, and went
upstairs to Inform his wife of
their bereavement.

When they came down for
; breakfast later, however, a
• "meow" at the door proclaimed
; the presence of the kitten,
' which, cat-like, refused to stay
', dead.

Calif.—rriendi
Warren Maxwell

•••••••*••»<

SEEKS SOLITUDE
TO PURGE SOUL

jUcaped Pown_a Side fload.

window, grabbed a thousand dollars
worth of stuff, and went on their way.
A policeman who tried to stop them
had to Jump for his life.

The car, inen. and Jewels dlsap
lieared after that. They left Mr. Kirk-
ham to tell the tale that his shop had
been robbed four times In three years
in England, where serious crime Is
supposed by the majority of Atner
leans who read newspapers and listen
to lectures to be almost nonexistent.
; Various Plans to Block Roads.

The Uersham affair Is another ot
those puiled off in the rural districts
by London crooks and made posslhlu
by the motor car. The situation Is
go serious that various-means of'block-
ing the roads have been proposed.
One Is to draw across the road, when
the alarm Is sonnded, a mat with
sharp spikes sticking up. The spikes
would serve to puncture the tires ot
motor cars foiling to stop at the mm
on signal, but not cause the tires to
explode ot the risk of killing the flee-

Rural Art to Succeed
Drab farm Scenery

brab days on the farm are about to
yield to the era of farm art In the
UnUod States.

Belief that the rural sections of the
United States are "growing up to
beauty" Is expressed by Lorado Toft,
one of America's foremost sculptors,
in Farm and Fireside. Magazine. Ue
sees the day of the dull* unpointed
barns and the farmsteads that have
Kone unpalnted for years passing, and
instead the time when farmers will
compete to produce the most beauti-
fully landscaped properties and the
most attractive farm buildings.

"I often think of the drab bareness
of thousands of farmsldes, and of
thousands of country towns, with
hardly anything beautiful, about them
except the lovely country girls," .ays
Sir. Toft "And what a dreary setting
for these girlst Only the picture show
for diversion, as a rule.

"Before long, surely, we shall find
rural sections competing with each
other In building community houses
where beauty can be within and with-
out, and farmers competing with each
other In producing handsomely land-
scaped grounds and yards. Beauty Is
not expensive. Usually the farm-
steads which should be the loveliest
spots are the ugliest in the country
side." " •

Mr. Taft Is the creator ot noiut»ie
works of sculpture throughout the
Middle West. His statue of Black
Hawki near Oregon, til. Is familiar
to farmers of the state.

Durability of Wood
An English bridge was of three

trusses supporting two roadways,
each about 12 feet wide. All parts
were constructed of hewn timbers.
The workmanship was reported by the
engineers to be as nearly perfect as

Moans From Hidden Shack
Attract Hunter. '

Pottsville, Pa.—After two months of
self-imposed Isolation to purge ner-
self of wrongdoing, a twenty-three
year-old girl was found In a bysterlcn
condition from undernourishment In a
shack In the heart of a woods five

. miles north of here.
The hiding place of the «lrl, Anna

Slncoskle of Cumbola, six miles east
of Pottsvllle, wns discovered oy Mar
tin Ross of Seltzer, who heard he
moaning while be wns bunting hi
the forest,

He summoned Detective Louis Buo-
no and Policeman Sllns Collins of
Pottsvllle, who persuaded the joung
woman to leave her lonely retreat
and go to Pottsvllle. An examination
by a physician revealed that she WHO
suffering from lack of food and lrom
exposure. She was wearing old, torn,
clothing, which offered only feeble
protection against the fall weather.

The girl told the : police she had
been living nt the tumbledown -shuck
for more than five months, and in
that time hns subsisted upon berries
and herbs picked In the woods and on
what she could beg from farmers
when she occasionally ventured out

March Held told hers ot Ms
thrilling battle with a
eagle almost two miles up m
the air above San Jadnto. Max-
well managed to bring his snip
down with the bird entwined
hi his propeller and motor, al-
though It was an emergency
landing.

According to die story told by
Ms friends, be was piloting a
P T-8 training ship over Mount
San Jadnto and the San Gor-
gonlo pass region hi search of
emergency landing fields.

At an altitude ot 11,937 feet,
he said, he suddenly noticed an
eagle flying directly Into his
course of flight He tipped the
plane at the greatest angle pos-
sible. The eagle was drawn In
by the tremedous suction of the
propeller and lodged on the mo-
tor of the plane while the pilot
maneuvered It Into a long glide
to earth.

Possibilities in H

The of remortrtlng the

BUILT TURNS OH
PAL OF YEARS

«PM A SAP," SAYS
NABBED ELOPER

Romance of Church Singer*
Comet to Grief .

Ing croons. -Outside" of-murderers, the
English have a sweet solicitude for
crooks, as the light sentenaes for of-
fonses less than murder prove.
' An English police olildul expressed
the opinion that no trapping method
that might kill the bandits would be

•It has been claimed.' he

of the woods.
Admitting that eight months ago

she had been arrested, she told police
that she decided to leave her homo
nnd go Into the woods to "cleanse my
soul." She blamed her troubles on
her. homo life, which, she said, was
one of abuse, and. liquor.

•Farmers living on the edge of the
forest recnlled seeing the girl, but
told police they had no knowledge
that she'had been living alone In the
hidden hut.

Philadelphia.—"Watson said I was
a sap. I am a sap."

Thus ended the romance of Mrs.
Edythe Whitney Watson and Reginald
W. Ereklue. who sang together In the
Church of the Ascenrlon choir at
Rockvllle Centre, L. I., and eloped.
They were found hereby police and
are to be arraigned, Ersklne for vio-
lation of the Mann act, and Mrs. Wut-
son as a material witness.

It was Ersklne who admitted being
the "sap." According to newspaper
accounts of the elopement, Mrs. Wat-
son's husband, Stanley, sped them on
their way by Inviting the "poor sap"
to come Inside and wait for hie Ina-
morata and by telling Ersklne that
"what this woman Is doing to mt>
now, .after 15 years of married life,
she'll do to you, but It won't take 16
years.".

Mrs. Watson left behind three chil-
dren. Her husband since has sued
for divorce. Ersklne. a bond sales-
man, deserted a wife who said he had
left her penniless*.

According to the police. Mrs. Wut-
son, who wns found behind a candy
counter In a ft nnd 10-cent store, took
her arrest with head held high. She
Insisted she came alone and paid her
own fare to this city, which would be

T e p m
home are seldom realised by the aver-
age layman. With a few alterations,
old-style or uninteresting booses can
be transformed at a moderate coat
into delightfully attractive and com-
fortable homes. In many eases the
changes can be definitely worked out
and the coat approximated at the
lumber yard.

The entire lines and style of archi-
tecture of a house may be changed by
simply building on a porch or wings,
or by changing the roof line. Some of
the old square-hipped roof houses can
be vastly Improved and brought up-
to-date by the addition of rooms, the
changing of the entrance and the con-
struction of an outside chimney.

Many nn old colonial cottage can
be given' charm and beauty by Just
a little planning on the part of the
owner. Dormer windows may be In-
troduced to break the roof surface,
the door may be framed to a trellis,
and a wing built on. The possibilities
of chancing the exterior are ncllm-
Ited. ;

Often the owner attaches consM
erable sentiment to the building In
which he has been reared, or in wbl-.h
he has reared his children. Be hesi-
tates to have It razed to make way
for a new structure.

The features of remodeling stand
him in good stead here. He can re-
tain his old home with its memories,
and still, without a great deal of In-
convenience and expense, have an at-
tractive and modern residence.

Small Townt Develop
New Type of Business

New types of business and greater
prosperity for the larger town mer-
chant are rapidly developing In Illi-
nois through the vast network of hard
roads, Prof. P. D. Converse of the Uni-
versity of Hlnols has discovered to
a survey of Illinois villages.

Concentrating their task on towns
under 1,700 population, Professor Con-
verse and several assistants attempt-
ed to discover what change was tak-
ing place In the small town today.

"New types of business have sprung
up in practically every village and
town throughout the state, wherever
the hard roods have touched them,
he said. ''These businesses are largely
of the service station type, dealing to
personal services to the customer. In-

Who, to Sao* His Life,
Shoo* Him.

St. Lotus.—Frank Drinning, who,
although flfty-four years old, was still
knowiTas the "bully of < £ » « » £ " B . "
was shot and killed by Etisha Brock-
man, forty-one, his old friend, whom
be struck and abused for sta hours
before Broekman, warding off a
shower of bottles; fired three shots from
a revolver. . «- . . ."

A coroner's verdict of Justifiable
Homicide was returned at the Inquest

Drinning, a powerfully built man.
frequently boasted, that be "bad fought
1.000 battles with his fists and never
been whipped." Both be and Brock-
man were employed as laborers to the
snivel pits at Jedburg and, to addi-
tion, Broekman runs a small soft drink
saloon at bis borne.

Man "Nasty Drunk."
He was preparing to close up when

Drinning appeared. Drinning wa»
•nasty drunk" and looking for trouble
according to Mrs. Goldle Broekman.
wlfi- <'f Broekman.

I".i .unlng and Brockman," at whosv
h..ue he ate most of hts meals Blnco
>,< wife divorced him several years
iV-», had "fallen out" The cause of
:.e trouble Is not clear, but Drlnnlns

sufflclentj;o.clear_Ersklne_of the Mann
act charge. She told how much they
loved each other, Intimated that ex-
cused everything, and said she thought
matters would straighten themselves
out

Justified.
stated, "that If escaping bandits were
killed It was because they deserved1 all
they got, but, there would be a public-
outcry If a number of thieves died as
a result of their cars being wrecked
by road barriers."

Brooklyn Buggy Race
Costs Pair $S Each

Brooklyu.-Vincenl Scanu and I'elei
Oingena, two of Brooklyn's most as-
tute Judges of trotting horses, paid $•->
each In Fifth Avenue court for the
privilege of ending a difference of
opinion. - _,. .

Patrolman Fred Gloss was startled
when he saw two buggies come careen
Ing down Sixty-fifth street He yelled
and yelled, but Scanu and Cangenu
only leaned over their dashboards, urg
Ing their horses to more speed. Gloss

could be imagined, the framing and
Joining being ns accurate as If It were
cabinet work. The total freedom from
racking of local distortion after 00
Vears of use was pointed out as bear-
Ing witness both to the excellence of
deslcn nnd execution of the work. If
you fear to build with wood, thinking
the wooden house will quickly decay,
this long-lived bridge should quiet
such fears. Wood Is flexible, respon-
sive to color and architecturally cs-
presslve.-New York Herald Tribune.

City's Points of Interest
The magnolia gardens.of South Oar

ollna express the higher Ideals of thJ
human race. They nre a product ol
many years of planting and culture.
Their display of magnolias and aza-
leas is the most extensive and beau
tiful In the world. They attract vary-
ing streams of visitors as long as
i!.7.\ nre in bloom, especially at Raster

" T ' i s possible for almost an* con-
sldeniblu city to approach perfection
In some Interesting development, ami
when It does It has something of def-
inite value to Itself and to its visi-

Wpman's Fear of Mouse
Causes Death of Man

Shellleld, England.—WoihnrTs fear
of a mouse has been a subject for
comedy since women began to wear
skirts, but that fear resulted In the
death of one man and the serious In-
jury if another recently. Tliq mouse
VMS hot even In ,o room with the
women. It crossed their trail on the
pon streets of Sheffield.
The men were corporal ion em-

ployees, engnjied in street i-leimlng
work with a motor lorry, one heing
the driver. When the screams were
heard the driver Jumped off the lorry
nml ran to the buck .of the vehicle,
where' his .companion was standing.
The lorry, which wns'..on tin Incline,
rim backward and struck hot li men.
one died almost immediately.

The coroner at the Inquest returned
a verdict of "Accidental duath" and
remarked: "Fancy, these women
screaming about n mouse cost the

Top Is Stolen From
Cop's Car Near Station

Washington.—Auto thieves are
growing boider every dny. In the

eluded In the group are filling stations,
tire shops, garages, and similar busi-

opinion of Motorcycle Patrolman B. D.
Oemeny, who parked his ear almost
In front of station No. 2 the other night
and returned after his late trick of
duty to find that some dauntless per-
sons had carefully and completely re-
moved the top and mode away with
It

Policeman Oemeny drove to the sta
tlon to report for duty from his home
In Virginia, parking his car at mid-
night Just fifty feet from the station. ^ o , , _
The next morning he was driving home | f0™°1

t|f;
hoping thnt It would not rain before
he got there.

Brother officers saidBrother oincers saiu mm ™ » * nrobably the most popular. This tow-

mmmsmm
poor fellow his life and the poor devil
the driver such serious Injury."

Madman in Tower
Perils Rail Passengers

Houston, Texas.—Seizing control of
a signal tower at the Intersection of
the Southern Pacific and Interna-
tional and Great Northern i-allroad
tracks here, a madman turned rail
truffle topsy turvy by throwing block
signals with all the rerklesMiess of a
boy experimenting

man regarded the affair as a joke,
they said, but nest morning he was
out looking for another top.

Hungry Gulls Feast on
Herring Loaded Scows I *• « •

Port Angeles, Wash.—A great flock
or seagulls attacked a tow of three
scows of fresh herring with such vim

Fired Three Shots.

.vns disposed tojtuke up the quarrel-
ii;nln. Ignoring Brockmsm's friendly
uruetliff!. inliiuInK Is suld by Mrs.
I'liickiimn to have begun.ro abuse her
Husband. He cursed Krockmon. He
slapped him and he cuffed Mrs. Brock-
man when site sought to Intervene.
His ouths and loud tnlk awoke neigh-
bors.

Threw Bottles at Windows.
Word of the qunrrel wns carried; to:

Urlnnlng's son, Emll; twenty-eight
years old. who hastened to-the Brock;
man home nnd added; his pleas to
i hose of Brockman and> Mrs. Brock-
man that Drinning go home. Drh>
nliig struck his son and profanely told
him to "mind his business."

"I can settle this," he boasted;
About live o'clock Drinning became

more violent In his quarreling. Be
began throwing bottles at Brockman,
\ ho received a cut on the head from
iirolien glass. Following this outburst
ICmll prevailed on his father to leave-
i he house.

In the yard: Drinning found more-
iHittles. He returned to the assault,
burling bottles through windows an*
the glass panes In doors. Brockmao
shouted.to him to go home. Drinning
cursed Brockmnn and "dared" him to
.'iime outside.

Brockman opened the door, and as
ne did so a bottle struck his left hand,

„_„_ . breaking the bones. Brockman reached
should also receive first consideration f(jr m p | g t 0 , nnd> m Drinning. ad-

vnriced with another bottle poised to
throw, Brockman fired' three shots and .

Cal ls for Explanation I Drtonlng, shot through the heart, fell

nesses. .
"In the older forms of business, one

of the reasons that there Is an ap-
preciable loss of trade is that there is
too much duplication of stocks and
none of them complete. If a purchaser
Is looking for some specific article of
a certain type, the chances are that
he may have to go to a number of
different stores before he can find
that article."

American Elm Popular
Trees may be planted, at one or

both sides and slightly to the front
of the house for framing If space,
general arrangement, and type of
house will permit Here stogie speci-
mens or groups may be used. The
distances from the house need not be
regular for each tree, in fact It Is

to locate them rather to-

Geraeny backgrounds the

desirable for
For house

American, elm Is

limbs and large crown is also desir-
able for thiB purpose* The tulip tree,
sugar maple, and Norway maple

A whole neighborhood suffers when | dead at the doorstep.
some one family keeps a front yard

started after the buggies afoot, bur
presently took a toxlcab. Even then
he had to pursue the racers several
blocks. , ,

When the patrolman demanded to
know wlmt wns up Scanu and Cangena
Innocently said they were Just having
a little horse race.

port was reached.
The tug Olympic was towing the

loaded scows from the Gulf of Georgia
to reduction plants of Vancouver Is-

Records Death Progreu
Prague.—Doctor tlorak, a clinical

lecturer; died at the age of forty-three
lie had experimentally Inoculated him
self with tuberculosis bncllli, but found
himself unable to curb the disease.
Conscious that be was doomed. Doctor
ITornk wntehed the pro(!i<« of tin-
malady and wrote notes on the re
suits of microscopic observation" until
his last breath.

tors.—Cleveland Plata-Dealer.

Copper Roofing Spreads
By meauB of a new form of shingle

one may have n roof which gives all
the lasting protection of pure copper
against wear, weather and fire-plus
a charm that grows more lovely
through the years. Once only expen-
sive l-omes could Have the advantage
of a copper roof. Now science has
made It available In cppper-clad at
half the cost of copper roofing In Its
old-time form and only slightly more
than hlgh-Krade wooden shingles.

to untangle the scramble of passen-
ger nnd freight trains after the Belf-
appolnted director had heon relieved
of his Job by two policemen.

Mounting the tower with a pistol
In one hand, the mnnine threatened
XJ B. Cotton, the towermnn, who fled.
Then he took charge, pulling levers
in rapid order with no regard for traf-
fic rules or the lives of the crews and
passengers depending on the block
signals.

Tree Roots Clog Drains
"<>~tT i p s " r iri'i«

armth Is II I'»IP to c n i w «li»L.:ln., ol
scweri .mil d li i«- MinnM UP II\O11IM1
b^ tho hnmi »v ri»r

of firearms at the
"did little good.

Seven herring make a meal for a
but their rapid digestive ma-

w __fy Cails for a dinner every two
hours. They seemed to eat until they
could not fly and then added Insult

nry by rooBting and riding on
OWB until they became hungry

again.

think, since a home Is the most ex-1 Sueg Qwnw l o r $W,000
fbn* t»enin> It "shlnshaoe" wouia apr i Washington.—One of the oddest
that keeping It ^ P ^ ^ o m m o a suits In the history ot the District of

to every une no «•"» j n t—ut g m e w u r t , w n B fl!ed Dy
- - B,

al-Ragland to

as mu y J
solve It-Washington Star.

Garden Styles Vary

by Ragland.
alleged to her com-

plaint that she had been damaged to
the extent of $10,000 when the goose

style of the house I attacked her while she was quietly
of returning from church on a recent

type Sunday morning. As the result of the1

attack, she said, she bad been thrown
and.

one style of plant-

Wish I Could Shoot You,

of bouse
. Ing,

Child Is Bom in Stream avwimw r „
Budapest, Hungary. — When its j "rury"^ general opinion, is not ex- I Hear Saves Her Life,Budapest _ .

mother fell Into the stream by accl-
dent, a baby was born in the Danube

he had been arraigned In court on
another rlmrpe of burglary.

A moment before she'hnd been plead

tors.
Fishermen rushed to her rescue, nnd

when they reached her she was more
Inn" with Magistrate Mortimer Brown I dead than alive but held the new-born
to allow her "hoy" "tit «n bull. The Unby in her arms. The child lived

' u T ft ' t V
to-allow her "hoy
mil. ' r i te refii'nl

out

in do so, holding
.TMIII Jnr\ with

hall becu-i- • (- »id a moid. t condition

fi ni'imtVi
mis trl in In u 11

«nd ^ e n»'»hor
il to a crlllinl

« •

So She Saves Her Hair
St Clalresvllle.- Ohio.—Mrs.- Helen

Look to Materials Fisher, thirty years old, was en route
The "strength" of the house Is not to have her long hnlr bobbed As she

all on the surface. For this reason a crossed a street.she was struck by an
home owner cannot be too sure of the I automobile. Her hair came down. It
reliability of every one who contrlb- naught on the radiator ornament and
utea materials or service to the build- kppt her froni being run over. "It
Ina of his home. That Is why It pays must have been n warning," said Mrs.
tn dniini* «nd cents to be perfectly Klrticr whm she regained conscious-
sure regarding the first-rate quality in i 'I'll m>\ir ln\e mv hulr bobbed

j of all work and all material. I If 1 Hie to lie n hundred"
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